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Mantel, andhfthat ru:i 
jl-jiiUllo* O** 3 his spirit, than he that taJceth a dty. 
I __ —^==== . _ tT: ~' At one time, while he was lecturing a shower 
f=^ jCBABOD CODDING. eggs was hurled at him. Pausing a few momen 

-- ****» <«e eye badly hnrt, his face and hair driooii 
Bt FBi-vcH GnxnTL With the slimy missiles, he looked around wX) 

NEW YORK. SATURDAY, JULY 28. 1866. 
rulem liberty. should be wasted, and the nation drift hack The work was difficult' 

under die frowns of heaven. bv their fellow-citizens as i 
werof Over die character of the stem and inflexible re- able of performing diffic 

WHOLE Xo 1.364. 
Were they not selected wonting in reverence for the ut., „,i . .. , " - 
jen snpTw->d to be cap- ® P®*^4”®**^ aot“nch to be re- the month trfth^ri^ tfoSJ?0 “V 
* work ’ Mend P- =£. t 'SSZZTt U eggs was hurled at him. Pausing «'o cnaraeter oi the steer, and indexible re- able of performing difficult work'’ Moral pro- «e is of rational religion iww-ause more liabfe ,, —® *— 

1 ^ - ___ fx, r~7 f «»«>g a few moments, former a child-tike simplicity and entirmri.... J3T. ” 4 lehgton a rendered torpid . - ““ ordinary rerton plantations to 
with one eye badly hurt, bis face and hair drippin* a softenim, ~ iy enthusiasm torew blems gen<e. >_r an? difficult in proportion a* they n,b rh ircL ^ablitotWt theC Xj ^S^ f^ "my-worm. But, during the 

BY fbAScib ghxkite. with the slimy missiles, he looked around (rmili™d-<f h.ij g h®*nLr He waa bat “a are removed out of the rays of the sun of righteous- now load in applauding nearor**' j “T r>ot **&<anc r-.n oat, iad Ihid to 
— and humZusly remarked, <-. chM °f buoyant, ingenuous, ^n- »*» How easily are miv of them aetilcd hv the vWeh th.y a, i?t WfifiiJE! °f >»d - *<>* In spite 

^ut announcement of the death of this of bat r^ny< q Jjd hJJJ ^ 1«“ 3ond cfre- t™stful He delighted most of ah in application of that simple' vet grand rule which is **} ^ “d «**- 

‘ rfBobl. mra bus saddened many hearts. ni)^ UtfIe Sent style. Hay bTh,^S f d ^ = ?tWri iD*° ftrir ^ 5l}^ *r the gttidJre of the child in the * 4OTr WiTn<‘ t 
JT bow. -nowfuDy over the ft«h grave J V(mr yould notSjf ^ ^ T * 2, -*“£* : «««7 “d «*• «W—» in lb: coaadkto^ Z 1*?* "*« »«* tol 
Sr oi bar ^ at heroea - U-W* this the mob shouted, and made KSL dtlStdt ^ ^ ^dountoyou. ^ — 

t announcement oi the death of this of ej 

rbows sorrowiuny o>er ine in* grave o{ y0ndid not think of Kt -2.^ Z=St : ^beted. nurvexy mid the rtnt^n in the councC^.,:^r. ^.rnsvd. one and all, bvthem^e™T™ fI*«aea of the 
of her gnat heroes and benefactors. ^ thp mob ^^ted. ami made no fc^r ^ ^ ^ an<1 ™ ■ Whs:. v,r yc r aid that men should do unto you. «;ridomto fcrxto^, ^ g^££S! ^ “tto 

‘"'Tmigbtv prophet has faflen ; a brave, LrW<1 no further die- welo.med »o them p^nmrs a. a most loved and d- ye even v, on,,, tho:a.'- The d-h-: ,• thehcsl. ;-w;;./ Ti>*e w,cds wiB ri*» tUrV ^ ^ nrns . n .u equally Urt-. ^ 

^ -arc ««! bas "‘^4 of the ’ ^ mother occasion, while lecturing a ruffian ! S^rtSldT' ^ the aworf of Ortando. his of our legislation U that the ».i ^../of th- l- v--k tK “ tT ^ ^ v l P*.’ nrr Ubon n wW I think. ,vp at the 
«*» «id o{ Wilberforoe, he has gone npoa thc plfltfornii #n(, 8ei2jIJtIn nw Jf ^ ““ faD-v « the hewrts of nr So far then.StiSieXJS tW " f * ** «« <* 

T**1' r ternal Ihrone, wuth a million of broke* cravnt Jointed a nistoWo V™*8 ® ’ 41,6 _ «“ « streamer, when it touched a legislators. If jt were, thev would not thus traffi - » no reason wbv America should shrick^sL-i ^ E*"! rn.aTT7Vi —men and women. 

i most loved and do ye unto them." The defect at the basis tality.’’ Ti^«e w.rda wifl r 

* F^uce the expenses of the 
to fuHr one-third, and. at the same 
the returns in an equally large -q*o- 

Etemi-1 ,. Eternal inrone, »iu. amnuon or Droae* cravat, presented a pistol to hi* t-v ' ~ —-i-—-•*» ^en streainer, when it touched « legislators. If i-w,mc, they would not thus traffi- ra no reason wby Amerio 
„ bis hand. Thus, one after another, the ^ ^ ^ri^ThJ^ ™ ^ ^ bia m his rtgiita, nr dchboratdy ,h,th- ber great to*of re*.ml 

EagjgE 
- from earth and enter into rest. It is' the floor. ternM the man everywhere-on the platform, to It is one of the legitimate revolt* of dsverr. th*: I ■» g-etlefr.^ 
L, we should notice their exit, cherish rSfStSSlSriSJSSE?* ** “ thc wial **“• They wvre thn the oppressing mce beware .n«™Wc f 
^ memories “d P,ant poreunicl flowers When helmet* are struck down ™n,“ lmrge. loving heart Hr dearly pT.-iv-cg and fully ^koos-’Mcinr the fT** **• 

, fragrant graves. OfNaWmarreU.' ^ thon«bt <* rooney. „d the little that Ml ‘ maabood of .he n_~i« race. . r .**■ ' *=»««■ 
nrfragFan « . .| .. „ .. _ _ into his hands he m, h~l. __w-* _ n_»_/.__ . !**«- state feat * a t* 

f •* were, they would not thus traffi- 
noc deliberately {dace them •» the 

tha- injurtiee m£ht to oontiaaTferw T‘ ° Tv*r B*ohl*b«vrpi 
I am g»#tWs rZsIwS, paad aconntag u, lu, mrr,tA Some of mv --- 

^ ' "/to^swrvr. set -jsr? ^ . 

arerag.; —men and women. 

fC- we should notice their exit, cherish 
Jear mcui >ries and plant perennial flowers 
,hrit fragrant graves. 

g left h’cw Bigland to visit 

A: T?, T: “rpP* ,OTn>K hr*rt He. cteartr p-r-ir-cg and fully acknowledging the O Z1 emnUt-oa, and o mso.a.cntlr more 
thought lightly o7 money, and the little that Ml manhood of the vichm race. , P . The counnivooners to their "condo- ftonx-f : aO of wh:d> rX ^um frrrr cf t.ah a- 
mto his hands he gave freely, after sttpplving his Yet our Republican Congressmen have <i, oc of ^rde^ Jss* object of tb. dt*- Wrr and empt1 ,htok .< wi~ policy for 

'TJ'rm saw the hghi the fitber hridied. 1^ family friends whoh.vl emigmh5 tolllinols,'' %ZJr7 *■?**, ^ “ “? “*««• “ »* fawdoB*- They mmle the Civil Hto^pymeq of rert.- •nSTSLi S taS rtST!!: StaSirSbitJi; STr^ta! 
Lm humble circumstances to the cure with the full purpose and expjlttou of return^ u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ?** ^ U*taA -*wi^*M..,c ^ »haS the pvsotow do^rvK-,.i .m, ^ ^ 

!t^of his excellent mother, who still sur-' und resuming Ws labors at the East. But thH^ ™«T»rd. than to amuse himself with thc gi w- the veto of Andrew Johtmon. For rttoh derds re1 ^ -LtodT^r ^dhtolTC ,TXs ^ *a’*n »*\.w» wind, thto or.- Mr 

His early school advantages were very broad, boundless West sj-rcad out before him so todtoe wrewth 7t ^Lie. Wb npOIVi“ bTO*J^ thto th«^ ^ honomNy remombem^ Bat they Bo' an expreasion in the bodv of this Report fp. vr^D, r^i‘1^ T't‘ipl^IS 
but this deficiency wo. more than com- invitingly, and the rficitotimi, of Woatoto AboB- J^LT^IIL TIT’ Ji Z ^ ^ t" T 

, toe sweet ministries of maternal love ! tionists and others were so unrent tl^t he decide > ^ XT * 10, *“ d»s«ncta where hr all th<ur part fegadabou m to he made efficacious ^ _ ^k Hods -land* which had l3I-wd to the Vmr u,Wl i *m • Ultog. ih^^ ^Trmr I by the sweet ministries of matenial love , tion.^and o«iore w^ « urgent, that he dreid-^ I | 

frithfiunesa. For while yet a boy, he seems *'’rf ®*“-““d‘“mediately entereel into this fresh , q,,^ answer wm that he fdt be remld ,Z.t * - . rrTJ* ***• *rd th- liberty of r<cn,>virg *r d to as YoTSTT -h.- k *^ 
bMji .uptiaed with thc spirit of philan- field of loW with characteristic energy and cnthu- X* peopled ^ ^ a P****m3 ■<*& « ^r^t: w« beat baptised with thc spirit of philan- field of labor with characteristic energy and cnthu- the people, aa a humble teacher at rtThU^k -rd twi , * x, , r^ ? 7 ' ^ *hi,*!* *** 9 !*«'•*** btwful o*«.rt of taavaoant but danng the unsrttbrt rtafe of a«S* 

tar.ol entered upon his noble career as a|siasm. A local Western raoer. where h» suent the TT-T—— ” .*-”**?*1* **" ” U>e wh,te —»• »«.t of thoae who de*re Er the last tTOyv«vl hare had to trv both. «dl 
-At tho age of seventeen, having seen hurt year of his life, in s notice of hinTLvs : £2' !h” *** *’ ^ ‘ liJ *° ^ mT 'i^0- "■ my prejudioX, but on my 
X T .Lrance in the East, without anv' “Tl.ere is screelv a own in I *°nU ***** 10 ** pmdigality of , faUy. rtwDv demred to win the triumphs of jrmtire nUFF JUSTICE rflASrS TOUP expanonce. 

nKSSiSlSSiSfe-" fc*^-» «ay.™;-w.iriir,CLdJKS r _ —- .n,.. y , 

t • TMtoUlism. »nd «on mwiy of hwonilwh—thenc*30(h,Blo.th.iUnotb,Tc.-(!i.Td -----...— ITTM^^ .Il.TT i f Tn T I II *—. «1«5.W If, 
, comrailes to its support. Aglow with youth- by some one as a personal calamity. He was *Vs every fnd M aram t*irt "ht»««•!. that ocrsirtcm-'wonhMc-;- "**'* ** 1 • Cbsre .i.-rtrd fe-m W^iiHtoto^aTa How the ir. nuble law. of supply and demand 

~£ior he went forth into the surrounding conn- located, at different Imrs, at Princeton. I^okpoit, To give the --.rtd imnu* triumph. M ^ Mn> °‘ fa<uet toor of ohacrrsriou antop* tire Hnctlre^ States. **“ tahn* >’ 'llu««f»red by Mr 
• nranif apostle of Temperance, giving lecture* Joliet, Baraboo. and for tho past year in our own Under so great a strain of anxretirc mod labor*. .n,, '   «.. . , ^ .TV *or^|’mP«ntad by 5ta Wbitotaw >taJt-we» ' , rV.— - . , 

o^aniring Temperance eodWtea. city [Bloomtofftonl. everywhere mcetmg with great! |n the npe maturity of hia maabond. fall of hopwi. rt i* not to b^ mvwl by the mightTf intend ....... '** •>*> mmaHm* tnm th? Are* day', ertnmr 
ttlheage of twenty we find him in the academy, sueeesr—only hr would speak what he thought to fears rutrsatre*. warnings, prayers, hi* fine phya- brth. pc.wcr of political chimne-v > wire.! b, *ho ’bii trip, aa wri! *s an ret. rertir? d^-rtoti-si s •*" «Wto«, region In Xorrmbcr nothing 
r*3*ndagun, X- Y.. preparing for college, and he the truth, and what the cause of humanity tnd • d powc-s ipree way under aentc dricose. nnd h« high nsn*- of ttateamau-' - ‘f_-j sub*o.yirnt t-uir »nfbe rtrnitf. msd.> ,>n «.wi» *e- • exored tb. ^.s;rr.| ,s ! mrywher* 

5?r*sr*L Mrr--“rr • i-j.k- icrst^v . . . 
Three years later he entered *h< Fugitive Stave law, ho nos preaching :\»t rest which remainefb ^ ^ h:imhU n Utl. , ,... , .. ... ' 

• College, Vt Soon after, the sad story Joliet to large audience*. Out. Ms-- on. and men ' f'-r the pi-* !!: -htst word* w -r. in b .mtifnl bar- ,orfc mnC »•>. «« ueh (» t i • !''M ’ ' ' ''T ’ '■■’■■■•-•- -f th ‘V * ' * ’ ' M.n apt 
At American slave reached his w»r, and stirred of that cbm. wm urenhen of Me cuogmgation. mony with his great and noble lif. iff ,nch ‘ l.rultr to Jum.c th-* vV • ' < r-ir .lly th. ,„tr.ofmreeral w.-.i^pgiav- ^ ril ajkind manm re . ribed 

Lt“-Uto. of histonderand compassionate ^ *£?**_** t hi. nnlpH denoon^ the taw * eylf. 4re «■ ta And «n, ^ i,^! . 
The conn try was beginning to shake with wnhumnu and nudinstem. Tire pre-slavery mag- after, raising hi* bands with gnat rff.rt.be tail immediate triumph umy be «.m thereto \n-f -i Huh mt.t. t Mr. Reid's m>«p acnbiti-*i« at* f jontiart h-r a ymr TIi. «t.U »>wuer of tun- 

- , o;, et. and he could not hub n:ltrs " •* "OCH'*y remonstvatod with him. and!them u. bl.stsingujxm thehcwUof hi. thn-e little i J.aof jjMrritaNv ruined hreanar |«. ta^taton fcfli*TiU*6 ***** *■ thta vntoare. and ho <h‘- ” >M 9j geuly perplexed a 
throbbing* of his manly sjunpnthies and be t°!d him ,fPersisted, he must leva tire society, children, bade bis dearly beloved *,f« farewell. ^ oprrrctotc it, vital uresis in * . ritieal hour uZ?J'i2 V nr,'"'t "b“ 0* to thr Xwto^.nd^T'' 

Accordingly, he gained permission, during H>" reply wn« thnt he wouldI e •ntin-i.- t-. d. n.,..„ee I and, with tire coaring gloty alwn^y shining ,n his There -till r m.ito the people * moral rtrepgth. tb< ridOM | ^ *J^d*xfngwheth^v 
f. ..f the Faculty of College, to go U><’ infamj m long a« Ire Jmd life to do it. snd then l«yas> whl^mped ; • Att rreri, afftiimurt/ pfop- I'lcatson which involrrs the ’ prreented whrn given at all I ■ Jy-amigred partatt of ttw 

vl. he must leave tire society children, bade hi* dearly beloved wifu farewell, ^ nI)PTvctote its vital r *. in a critical b ir T***1* t“ *UlT' n uutbfolly wbai he wnwootcd.ktt’flTaw. be.d alvtf. and w—id, m hr 

■ would fonUnne to demmuee *»1. wiU, -.ho comrag ghoy elrredy ahininir hi, rhZ .tHl Lain the people', moral strength, the fc^T, foS^St^^?? jLS^d^n j £It 
lie had life to do It. and then ever, whegren'd . All nrort. off b’mvrij people'* voie- Tho question which iuvohc. the pocntrel when given at all If there an-any fan- fJI fci* vi«i« to the nicely -arranged parlor* of the 

[or n few weeks, and plead the enueo of the *50 aociety, which quickly «lied from a lack The following elegy was sung at hi, interment in f.ite of our repablic ii whether or n .1 th. • 
This was bis initiation into tho distinctive °f r,’!>L Xtnl. jmotie.-il ( hret inni j Lockport, Illinois; the Xorthczn heart aufficiest faith to the Biv... .... . , „ , - .. . .. , 

of hi* life 1 his earliest self-cousccratiou to tho Mr. Codding’* (*reer in the West was attended f, ntly. clnlv, lv bin down . lovo of juatice, and appreciation ot true frerel.tu, , th- in riiis !, -.. vet^ ua unimi^rtant* matter '°°K Bj*’h 1 f,TTl! 
of Liberty. He soon found himself engaged Hie immo persecutions nnd trinls that ho had He U** f'.nglit » noble figlii to say to Coogresmyou have not solved the prohlem "...t re.ne.-ras the renders of hU book la, flret _ _ _ 
holiday service. Furious mobs howled on ^nei.eed ot the East. Although Congregation- H" h« bslltod tor th* WgW of reoonstructioo ; yon hare not aerured either rhrt£*r —ythwg w lire South worth wnt 1mi,„. ,, -‘,1’ ZTh , 

track ; the doors of public halls and churches ally ordained aaa minister, and opmetiiwl believer He hm wans tadriem crews. [ j-tim or pmn.; yo, are reportmg the folly of the JT* *tt®W*d ^ “» «he 
(hut against him ; priests and politicians, and exponent of a vitnl Christianity, he was always M.moriasaU too bright for irua founders of thia government, after nearlr a cm- W# believe lint tfi .ju.wtu.ua would beouMvc^d' Uoi.m ouglIn to »- uwak- t the n rev-Mity of rem¬ 
and sinners, all joined in fraternal sympathy rcganU-d with stwpieion by his clerical brethren, ss 1 Oread u»«o a* from tb* part ; ttny’s experienre-has demonstrated that Mir we favorably, it. the main, to Mr It id*. ahiUtv a, nn ,r ' ^»nd •« that 

vied with one another to silence tho young «n*>nnd in faith snd untrustworthy ns a spiritual *•’JJ",9,l~ wtil not accept this work of your hands . taught ob**7r B.nd *" *“*°*n,|,,r w“u.mr SSnlw - -*?**?. >>Mrt tl10 ^ °* 
abvrforee. The Faculty of CoUoge tookfright «"d ^ The feeling against hint, to ««» ^ ^ ^0,1 ufl* t.-rribh- Mri- *£*£■?? *}f“ toe ^T^d^Tra^dv 

\M reputation should suffer from the nnpopn- many instances, was very bitter and denunciatory All th.t msk... for human good, button of the last five years, wo will now re-lmild that th^■. whito men'gcncrallylirufemtoT«-«T.t toe °a*<1,l4 10 «''»» *<-     pt^iwr.'- 
of such a disturber of the peaco of nliiv.-rv, Tlie treatment received from thia quarter, which Freedom, rlghtoonsaem and truth on, government on rarer foundations, and execute revolt* of th- war ». having settled all th. imues 'y\'T ,h*l >^id‘°«* 

told the He that he ws-s n truant from college '»e felt to bo a-, undeserved and cruel, stung him to Th“"' T°u,h justtec r.nd not tit.- sliaru and mockery thereof. If involved, but are elam.remi. for l">lit.rnl right* and I ..J&ESkd^w 

Learning on hi. return what 1-1, ; » with a ' .. h*l'ai~«L , eo^k response MMpm “SSr^'"' 
disgrace him, he went to the authorities of a«rene courage ; but the jicnh from /aim- brethren Hr,,] ,,;ij Rentle w*»hJ**ou;. Bopublie «i.n bcsarAd. Ood has token the negro, 'situation in which toe t ,-miualion ..f th. w»r 1 iul ' ho Uir ■ rung dangt-relo to- 

s, and brought them to own the falsehoi«l, ™'re grievous to Ik- Imrue. “iT,? — ;- ,, lhc P°°r' ,lc!r’<« ^ctim of our long oppn^ion. left th m. a r. .vlin,-.. i.. work, to V am. and to im ^V.'rnTLn Tl-v^V'toc I" 'ill ^ "f .W"f n0‘‘ 
retract tho coLro. But altiiough restored to It is not improbable that his cbaracteristie love .mh. 1 -Tl 8 «>a set him f.v-e to fare with this Nation in thc • I’"""*, “••'.f e-mditi-n g-nerally. In Wtl, Caro- ' , . L .irT 1 

ta ot truth and free thought followed him into toe Wranded .ptrit.,1 whtie .hour of ita ,<rplcxity. danger and dhrtrcre . and!^^,^ T 

n the college, where he had Wn so cruellv dornam of theological inquiry, and made him Ilata where poor «n«» sat distrreMd. saya to us. it. language which all may bear and on t.vclv u-cj bv the Yank.-.-*, Merehanta coming *"'** m,aj,,r l-v Vf l^° "< “»• '-eti.m, rosy be 
nd basely treated somewhat unobservant of ecclesiastical decrees and Home*where dc» h h.d darkly P»ree4. dersUod, "The mearare which ye mete onto him , back' were astooUhod to are bow ex-armv sutlere r,' ’ “!‘T urt^'t aulu"F‘ "r'Lv iar 

aridaoaaw*..*-. .eii— 
•phere of his future labors, girded himself in he was skepti^l on any of the mwg/iftor matien <tf, wraith never dream.-d of hrThT “old rtock.’ ’FWn 1‘T *n1,1‘y the South a* a «hole had no 
panoply for the great anti-slavery oonflict. nnd t*e law or differed more widely from the commoni| Hoptog. Ur Wm Area; TUP JAMAICA MA8SACHK -Some of the DrC^Twof ^y offics-rewLf^re- b°‘ <lnTCn 

forth under the auspices of the American ,)f °^odoxy than many other men of jjj £SSVkm. — in tb, - coontry as legitimate 

•Slavery Society, which b.-td toen just entered ,nd^nd^t ,ho"8ht Wrx.thing bi. immoral crown. rsoa mov oonnwis ».-/rnr. J*SSS ' ‘a‘* - *5p«Ca m.Wo to 
field. For the next five vc-.ra he traversed the b‘,nc‘L Th(’ "rtiefe of h.s forth «ua t'n -- — mT^ “any to e,mn„t grew blunder, and 
a of Yirmont, MoKmcbm.-tts. Maine. New UH'crhood of Ood and the brotherhood of man, ATIOS • Fh*• BPtartBoston Dtufy AdrerfU w ue* crTet borafuS uxpoml darkenmra Th- W.monv of nuromros jmrtira 
sad C13icu« ^ing toe rau-e of til “*d disloyalty to humanity he deemed to ho trea- Wlt0 ***** **™J** >*TIOS. L^SThe'author SSSSTwihfu! acvsron, of to- £^2 *4^ 

, and forewarning tho people of coming judg- a^i“t P.^,’ fT' 1 aia-xt America, in view of her great expcnLreot of 1 n^^bi m Ui^'hI "uu'^TTf^^l u|*.a toe* betor.-they wen *Ure of .« ll'wh* 
if opprorxioa should be pcisisted in, with a foee* ***** u hah* hi* brother, he. «« a liar _— negro eai.ncipatioa, u to England. 1 ventantd to ,.lveJ rresiit >wS.*.-ilitv rexdinare totaurT *"',7 c'>u*d uu* »•»Itorep. 

m and eloquence which have never been sur- an(t ,i,f tr'ufl “ tn him. Yet sucli were toe jjor tue^ who eompromise one principle of al*-, 10 f.i*" Bs>t* dciinxating hasty con- BiJd iuUustri»u* hatuU, but tliui* . Ihcce arc few — td“Tni*' 
To follow him, rt^, by atop, through toe meu-^ologist* and defendere of slavery, hahev lulc JUiUC4. tor Uie Lc of what toay^U i^r^'fc'SSti-iou «rociutol b, I1“IK 

fight, would far tranicend the limits of thia p™ m too divine nght of sUveholders to their ha-. aniclI1 politic*] prosperity. Not they who, bow- governa^t to inquire into toe or f^asn.l Untorr of: ^7',. *. T* ^ ’ h®’ th. .r sh.-fe took « um , i, tup! Usl The ground* 
Thc persecutions, obloquy, and outrages “1 chattels. Htbhcai advocates of toe ‘P®4" ever pure and duinUreafe-d their patriotism, hav- tor AstufteatolM at length appeared It is a T. r**31!^* - *° ‘ f 1‘ l“* *** P**o . uow. 

he in common with hi.co-laborers endured Station "-who were aggrieved by Mr. „ lh„ ^bt to^ ^.tild dommarat, tabor,egIhra^mt. ^^^S***.*? *SS "aTSSlSS la^SSnT't0? 

M morlci all too bright for tears 
Crowd upon a* from Um past; 
Ho wav faithful to tho lost— 

Faithful through long toiling yrar*. 

All that make* for human good, 
Freedom, rlghtoonancm and train 
Those, tho object of hi* youth. 

Onto age he still p-rreaed. 

Kind and gentle ru hi* aoui. 
Yot it bail a glorious might; 
Clouded mind* it fllkd vrith light, 

Wmiodeil spirits It made whole. 

flats where poor men sat distressed. 
Homes where death had darkly psraod. 
Bed* where saffjnng Iwesthed its list— 

Thrae be sought, snd vootbed snd blrsood. 

Hoping, trusting, lay him down ; 
Many in the realm* shore 
look fo- him with evos of love. 

Wrcvthing bis immortal crown. 

WIIO SHALL SA VE THE XA TJOSl 

fate of our republic is whether or not there is in dlfcrera« Imtwarm tos polttam snd threw. | Misrtwrippi spldrrv." 

lova of juatioe, and appreciation of tins fnMshra. , them Tlii. i», however, on unimportant rostlcr LITTLE 
to «ay to Congrem, you have not solved the problem 'Vn-rt erroecnit the readers of hi* breik i*. flrrt. -,... . . L~ . - 

of reconatruetioo ; you have not reared ettoer “d.T^T,‘ wlL^hlTLX lr*‘? "S *T • riate^^TThc ,wople who 
jurttre or peso* ; yoa are rejxmtiag the folly of the h.mrastw sml ahihuTmie . fmrLd Xl report ^rrl,’'VW, ,“d ^ ***** »<> I^rre the 
founders of thia governroent, after nearly s cen- We befieve that th^- quetoions w,!Sd S^tn.v^l < '*'nkr u' "* 'jr*"*** * T°; 
tany’a wxperienro has demonstrated that folly wr favorably, in the main, to Mr. Reid’s ahilitv a* an 1 * rf.i..KL 'TiT**'"0* " lh®* 
wtil not accept toi. work of yoar Und* . Uughl «<* to hi. rand;o ' SESiraar IS2£S Zr TT'uir Zl tZlZeZ 
by bitter experience, warnetl l.y the terrible r.rtri- ouITSSmJ IkLiJ’Ll 866dhTTblc^L ^ Uie storm ; and everybody 
button of the last five years, we will now re-lmild that th.^hite mra generellyL^re to -twrot the !>a,{hl, 40 \* lho u>>*-'hievmu prrpara- 
our government on rarer foundations, and execute rcsnlt* of to<- war a. having settled all th. imure 1 l><'Ff-?7Y1'JOPt "n.rmka.- "* tha »»«dtous under- 

pt r?. “• t “<l »| s'SSivzJsssrzjsz t: n 
tins sh JI l*: the people s response to Condom, the likcw.w.Triut iUd“ .-^dua^to«wo.- *f to. VSf1 T ° ***** « «» P~~ 
R..pnhh> ai. lx- saa«. Ood ha. token toe nogra. in which tto- U rmtaation of the war ill 2m,TrTTw '‘TT ” *° 
thc poor, hclpltaa victim of our long oppression, left them, a readinreu to work, to learn, and to im- ‘ 22amriSTwdi'u!f j°_ ^ ,'7n> WBr‘ 
and ret him fere to fare with this Nation in the pto^thair coodiiton generally In North Cam- • ,Tv toxiJl^riT oVe^'thTV^i* 
hour of ita )«rplcxity, danger snd disticre ; -a | 

“J* »« ® language which all may hear and on tively used by the Yankees MeTchanta remiug P^Pj" of •»* *eeltouv may be 
dersUad, “ The measure which ye mate unto him , hack* were astonished to sre how ex-artuy antler* “ “nv " ,r “*" ■ 

11 will measure unto you. ” 

THP JAMAICA MASS A CHE 

«™ non now. ooldwvi sotto. 

back' were astonish.-,I to see ho. exttnuv'sntlcre I “!* ""■/ fo- 
were making fortune, in their oW ptore*. ^1 how SSSTta^iCfift ~ 

.ss-jrssiT? «rs^-ns«SSs5S rc 

SSSrSaS^tar^hT^LSTcw hw^ °nr«F^>ous many to commit grew blunder, and 
tboxer rrl bc<i4A f.illy i xinml cVmf^ Thr of mimm**.* jariif- 

The* autlu-r wivn a v^Tf.itl.ft-1 wrevmni t’., 10 H>a lata »ec«awall Statiw. It fr. to. effreri that aa 
,,, ciiTT/ir vinni-i Tn the Fetilort of th* Batten Dady Adrertit-r. Unvcr vet'bren fidlv ,.T,«ci ’ -as rs crime* ine tevumony of namermts tmrtire 

ALL SA\E THE $ A TIOS .• Wrare the disturbances in Jamaica took ptare. . Ths^ito^ Idvre . ren sill.M of “ t!ia tocramoa Stetra* it... the effect tU mo 
--- feeling that the «ubjsrt waa of as much imjwrUnre n-rt^tS!. and even Lira of spreefa of the ‘ron d"l»>!i'-m. abuo.1 a reign of torn* waa i-rwn* 

»r mast oiucw to America, to view of her great cxpnmeot of tr.<4.tZa. In drarnbioa th* ‘L Ull'^iacgrora. “lwn U,l“ u iut- u>OT »tn aware of it. ao-l atica 
-■ t negro eniwncipalion, ms to England. 1 ventured to to. ,k»w. crcht hJdociiitv_“_, u‘ot could uot iwcs|>c tU grasp. 

o compnunime out uriactplc of ah- •£*?** 10 *** deprecating hatiy con-. .udujuriou. haluU. bat d.'.-.v. there- srefew . U ,U*u,.,t '»*«• alarmist*, therefore, th, re i* need 

,r toe tSTof what tocy^U prec snpointol by our‘ '^'“33^1 --^'^‘^’1:' 'EktZ, 
-al i.rusDoritv. Not tiu-v who. lu a- onmunr .t to i«nwi»,iwto.heor-4^ »n,l „f ■ bnBl** l° Hhor He mya feather ttoSTXde task is ...a * ..l.V.'i 1 - 

J,.,I ust. mor icisre _ i»nr religion awM iwai r a« h.-retof.gv, |«rii«an i*u» are readv to 
1, * P*«w*ysni of toe affections thao aa tntolbmrai sbaiufen pniK-.-pl.. to .ntor mu, day sJbspora. to 
. remvurtioa . and U i* onlv beginning to lay hold l^a, u> nut loiupruiai it * ___ fc..ur» 

' upon the rralitira of theirdaOy lives. Their affre- pow>7, effi-al andrartv to 
I whether toward Ood rwtowsrd 'Mr*** 'L «ire dstaJtod hmm of lbs Lto 

10 touow turn, stop »y atep. urougn tue “ " 7*7 ~7 , V / ''l! . r isolute justice lor toe sane of wnat tney cau peace. The report of th* commiaaoa appointed by our ', ..1 ' -'1 7'••' 1 i.Tf , 1 1- , VI ' vsiriifulw-. urt ««t I*- tcn.ittol rad that 
fight, wouU for transcend the limits of thia p™ “ the dii-rne nght of slaveholder* to tiicr hu-, unicol politic prosperity. Not they who, bow- trovernmcVt to inquire into the orf-Sara-l lutoirr of ■ b „ ^ ^ ’ h®- di-ir wl„k-Iosk u u,u re tempi ted. Tbsgroand* 
Thc penecutions. obloquy, and outrages mKI chattels. Biblical advocates of the 'P®4*1 CVer pure and disinterested their patriotism, hav, toe di-tu/banem hm, at length appeared It res LT.kL ‘ { ®*»* torw ftil. In u* fire* pise. now. 

he in common with his co-laborer* endured ■*"*■? ^4»‘io“ "-who were aggrieved by Mr. ^ ^|h pacogb JD lhn ^ht to ^ Ubonug^ug^ut, tag aT5S£SS ZlttSLSTT1. ““i M*11^ ^ 

Ihore early days of the rati-slsvery warfare, can- Coddiaff8 l»ck of soundnem ut toe faith ! alone and unyielding in ita defence against any b]^T/ thie*d^fe!whfeL°«T^Jev ’ u j* l tdJ hrginuing to Uy L-.tol to*^ i-ou-‘ mA^JeTf to*^ura 
I be appreciated by any who did not share or Bu4 we c®nnot fellow this illustnous roan, step by ,,^^,^1 force. Not, now, they who led its or-1 hie on the ncgru^pcarantn. rail to veil or ti- u„ a r’,ii'4if® of 4hj?f^*d.T hves., Th/ir offer- {, x r, oth ■ d ra i psr.y »u warn la toe scocmd 

•taemthem. KtcP- ‘hrough his grand career of toils, trials and , micg ,o ^ &cid^ ud vliOW, bnvrrv and 1 toe tyranny and atrerftv ofth, whit * ?H>n’- »-^brr towaid Ood or toward thnr ncurii j-fe.-.. tto, .ufera.l l*ciL:.. s«Uh are ra 

IW^.y will find it difficult to believe that in a I triumph* This must be left to toepen of Wog-1 ^ w ^ved it u. the fierce shock of war A far pl^1in^' ^ lrat°^L S^^Tk^Tti^fic^^JS^ 
tty founded on the principle that all men arc "P^y- Potnc-tivtn mourns the fall of ft true lover t mure penj,^ crisis bos vucreeded its victory there. x^,i„, ar^i y.u^lol M-hcg to**.-! their ohi mssti-r*. If good. t.Vir r Irw-o, U rad sihm st tivr Nuvto 10 
«Hy free and equal. Presidents and pollti-lof ^ roau,ri - < liriatianity a noble advocate. lib- M |be oommec^meiit of thia critical period of lington st ttaSneiW «00 vards asatarjnt far, P»«°a» **v tosllow, *>2 fay, sr. bad on-*- N -.en.ot t' m wk*U' v xh»; tray a*k is rxion. ter 
of every name end grade should have treated 'cr* 8 heroic defender, society a genial fnrod. and toe cyraof Me patriots tamed in hi* riflemen. Those who know anytiuug of nite- do' 1 ' »°r^eDtwhx^or.intof wrbrb one- „ ,ufc.. sod v,: -, U w., thud ptaca. ires.- 

b»b„. oVSZ f4*“ *£L2~ik** •* —-w “ w-to»’”- i”,SUs,s“ ! zx?. ^-^xiriisass 
•uch contumely and violence ; and, more in- who chraeed to meet him in social life cotad soon j wboBe baa^, they had entrusted official power to ^ rb;w.^, ^ i. disposid ,>n the I1®**® a:l J ^xugi n U* future good is not n--* a perin. in the jwii of indrii lu.- ■ *r 1, n.m.n!iw^ 

* still, that minister* and churches, pn,. j ferget his frank, cordial greetmg, or the flowing. . ^ Smfion ^,,^,^1, r, tnmsiti^ from }dra tost .Arthur Wellington «m believed to I* u ehxract. rirtic of tb* St* bland «fwm If it or. n.»t ,ui> : ruing off atfe attoa from pobticnl 

s -UCVH-OCU ID viciory mere, haw, put up n uegn. |«o»ant *oia«d Arthur VTsl- " i~-uiig man*,, roasw-ra u .^vi . p*, , 
it of thia critical period of lington at a -Utouicc of 400 raids as a target few sic •htlfew, so. too, «rt bod u»«. N“-’.gn-t,t them wtsU-i ■■* tosy uny ask ia reton tot 
* of tine patriots turned in j hi* riflemen. Those who knLw raytonmTnfle-.do a " V U 'hu rM**.*m~ 

servants in Wtobrngtou. *[*«£*£ tXStfSSU 
.that tor ctaw-g* of cruelty is ilivpowd “f, „n the prans and **a?n lot^lure good is not no. . p^my. on the Hut of indivuluaU sr 1 * mmumtira. 

plra tost Arthur Weliingtan was bSiered to be oa oha™c4tn^, u{ ‘llp ^ b1®1^ If ,4 *k not only tuxuing off a;o auoa from p htarai 
r^low Him who camiTto p/^AAhW- j 8,inuy* sP«kkling stream of his discourae. Hi8 j u, pem». from slavery ofLe-sixth of ita popu- " Obedi man " or’^ito«d. posaemed of "supematu-, ^.’”5* trateA-Iom importance, bat may 
F «** oqptices, osd the opeoiogrfto ^oofloquiol powen, wereraiprising. Let a traveller • ^ bbfrtx of lU. Oae goM.ro »brt it was advisable .0 
*>^t4mcireteumLtooMdWbolteito«r-4^»--^|fl“^ juriicA- might have raeared Mi-, S^SSS “tS£ ^ -*"***'* ~ jtirej^mm.. -d minor moc^rot. tins m not Ik* 

1 rad hardened their hearts against those who M»®ff bad fo.ind shelter from a shower ana, umphg which it will uow take yexw to win, disap- arm in,iiguotjon thev mention a rumor, of tb* truth Mr. Reel iliu tratre toe practical value »i ti-- To '.l*-* evils there should l« kept ap a 
^""tbtbomdatboiaiduilhihem.aiidtrivdtoopen whether aphilosopheror prtaaitf, he would ®^aaip0rated that first hope; and the trcaohrey of men of which no evidence is -.fferwi. that potscro had «uhs by toe feilv.wing incideut which c*xarrvd 11. < -c-unt mindfulness of to* nature of the great 

Prison doors. The subject of this sketch forgo* *be rain, spell-bound by his fascinating wbo cared more for totar own political pre-am- MKad “ Art bur Wellington's house; as risrannah c-yntest, and what toot - -ateat settled by *h* vm- 

fcb he -«I to avoid provocation : and the remembrrace of toe rem^bfe neBC, ^ fer fiicur countiy * w.m. dartreyid ^ ^SJtX 
«* eminently conrteons, received bis full shore stranger would always be pleasant and refreshing. pr0ajx.-c: of natioual solvation in one quarter, and wo* executed, vix : compheitv in a rebellion- ! on. where we mt down for a few momenta, i m ew-rythmg; if defeated, it : *es cvaKythng; has no 

P***on»l abuse and calamnv His very life -was 88 “tbe charm of earliest birds.” turned the eyes and hearts of the people, with im- Thc o. mmisnonera must 'therefore b, regarded gjitg North m a few dmvs.' sud uue, «■■ bus - u-- r-gbu rad no he o.Ki.|ucring |x>wer. 
“ Peril, as he sowed 'toe good seed amid As a pulpit and platform orator he ranked very ^t-ient longing, towards toe assembling of Con-, father « onvrilUdjg^witn*^ thra « imparri^l dothev BB Lnara, yoo mora l do tiu: vouTl *“• 

»«I>est From State tomato and from high. Both Boat and West, many who heard UU ^ When i, to-emWed in December, its utter-i^wflT.TS&bTf^^C^ uSr ^ £ «' nZX ^Cu wcre V.^ k ", - to Z 
40 *0ttn he was followed by the hounds of most masterly cflbrts thought he hod do superior. . cnees were ra bold, so true to justice, that hope be- „f the view I expremed. Above all, it admits that * Y---. ol cour.-e, with a pretty shrug of toe store- r *.- }> to- . - » oat ot Cougresa. 

rf Church and State priests and politicians, Poeseesing a portlv and commanding person, cn came faith : and aa said, “Congress shall save the there was no conspiracy of toe black* to maamert &»:.i Lauras presty shoulders, i it. then, uoc must a.ra*i«t.. * s* 1; .emmest. and 
"^^^-l^artacharaS^ eye through wMch toe soul fbshad »***{-*+ -f teracherems d^ of toe to^brtm, JSS 

■ ‘Pared no pains to crush him. The one ‘‘gbt, a Wica full, nch and musical, * nmnner and , Ppeadent As bill after bill was presented, reeohi- — thcring. rad had at lari aseams-d a somewhat M^v a .* gr> rai" and higher authorttie*8 who be- «t-iVush '--’r • :u v. they would hare 
"fanatic, infidel tho setter-forth of false elocution spontaneous and pleasing, it was * joy, tion after resolution passed, speech after speed, ^ore organised character than appeared frero: to* here in iiarel scaring •• a mean* of grere. tak,- * ■ jatMti i np n i, ;a ; M .d ntent* ini purposes. ■ 

The other echoed, “fanatic disor- ^ exhileration, to see him rite to thc grandear of made, all ringing with the true tones of universal first account*, was merely iocaL This fact <roght k«ot> in smte.umuship from an ice cream ratoon ? f rv«a n— n. ac i w . . 1 \ve had no treaties or 

• Praretoreakeeir ^ took up stones to> great themes a^lirten to hta entranctog el^ jagtice ^d liberty, how did we all rqoke toat rt | to W K"Ua** "*** JwJ^n^we^usT^ bS 
■ Pilate and Herod were friends in this I quence. In his mood-- of highest inspiration his ^ an American Congress was convened which ac- jt ^ ou£ ^ ^ of ^ v- raj ix- , . to thes^ mdispu'^i,; fe ,,: j <*cape the sophustnes 

fct-T On the occasion of his first attempt to countenance- glowed with a transfiguring radiance, fcuowledgcd its allegiance to too higher law. and 3-bi But the aduimum is distinct- „ Ztol^1 o{ Poii“cr'°'’th3; ■« ^tnving to keep them out of 
“Wxshasetts, at Brighton, on a Sundayl He seemed the personation of *™th battling fahto j believed in toe Declaration of Independence, ita, the canscu of toe outbreak were such ra wuuld I 

»sdiscovered f-rcibly eudoavoml t 

and higher authorities! who be- «*»bhsh their coufederacy, they would have 
soring » a means of grace, take a >M»ted upon being to all intents and purposes, a 
, oaitip freon an tee cream saloon ?" foreign niton, ae-i w -i hree had no treaties or 

mM , ,fewlicg-> with the Unite! States that were art 
"I »*mi rely for their own advantage; we must go back 

»hile la the act of offering an introducto- i hood, of justice rebuking wrong, of honor chastis- fast session is about to dose ; and, with downc-jct *'^ “*h ior u“> Y^i 
*T*’two Rtffians, representing « mob rniteid* I ing meanness, of hberty frowningupon oppression. ^ apologetic words, the leaders of too Be-, ^ ‘«jnLU^t tn feX-of, ^ ^-r*>n 

fhe caarea of toe outbreak were such as would .“JX “t?toSr utofoimL Td T Pfef*TJin ^“^brance toe guiding 

but nothing could'have been n so omswe,1 --- - —=-r-* - -1-®— --- most reincmm to confess, were uunble, in taoe o; , . \ . , ,T . . T . • ^ w ret- j is uetei oui juh - jo* 
UraT *na dragged him down from the desk, evi- of humanity herself invoking heaven and earth to publican party present to the waiting, expectant tne evidence, to deny toe iniquity of thc tribunals 'TT.-dore- ^r^Te^^dT'i- »W t4;"- b-T rasnreection : when toe feral people 
2* *rth the intention of committing him to its' her rescue. He swept the chords of the human people toe result of their long and earnest de- Ln ^h tl^pLntew at «judges rad dedde upon ; • 'I teU von, thev are behiriS ’ 
^ ^;hut by the aid ofls friends1 heart with a master-hand ; indignation or pity, joy 1 liberation, th^ solution ofthe probfem oiwhidi • phrase”t^^^Myfcavch^ra^’T^ranMi ^rodidly^ In feck *ir. t'oere rebel eoMiera ^ of ^ t SaT SZZZZ 

: 4h?.T were arrested and forced to mt or grief. laughter or tears, alternated atltb wifl hangs the black manta liberty aadlhe Beyobliris ^ ^ £Ve o£ hunort. toe .^ne^ name. Sto, conflict mav be regxdtad as finished, md 
^ lecture that followed. His power lay in link® of logic welded together Jr Ufa* S the probfero of reconstruction. It « so mo«lity. authority ceases to be few*U when it be- f ^ ^ ^ ^ ** c%e“ ' ’ 

Mmim. he attemnted to give a course the fires of toe heart. H» paramount aim was to ‘poor a connterfert of jnrtioe. so empty a sham, so comes a perpetual fountain of uijusfare Y. yon did toe i-rk tooreu^v I' bc IJ<' __ 

rouses. THE FRESIDEyVS WAP OJ>~ COKOPESS. 

a party polities to fight for or ftuthsr. 

Ze Sszstfizzsiz SiSrrStsS&ls? - -« 
83 tbeaRng8rdu?i however he was sparing, and Seldom with injustice ; and from others toe pica, It is a outrages committed by theinegroes, 4°o £ moling moiiey.'- ” ^ cofc“- ^u^^'to fight for or froth« 

C’ tbe lawyers quit to dfemT ^Mhng^ indeed to’ it except when some luckless scape- very di^ult problem, this T»es*i°|n ot U^{ ^' ^hihifcS^ EuropeS mobs*' Sid^r 3D- Reid's description oi toe plantations to Mis- Bol: everyihm .• torn, tirevs light on toe pica formal to 
®I that Scrimnvw9 * • %. !? ’ elmg “e theolog:afl crossed his path, whining tiou. How are toe mighty fallen Thqy wfro similar provocation. About twerr. whites w.-T. a?d Lo.n-.iaaa. of the manner of working lbw.>i tb* Bev.fe-:---n- tsoi imp..-ji:::- toward f.nv*me 

^ - '^PtaWW4Ueh 8“th* tt0e urUo^ *?**, Abl'tion Sd quoting Scripture to prove aoemed to stand so firmly erect in toe temp!- Into on toe scene of the conflict by toe negre«, new relations existing between ;ud^- :-,y u n,, w* 
I* is .ei-t . about Abohtion „;_ira thirp of justice, with ear attest to catch the voice of who hau mst si* or seven of their own numoer by , e—fe -h.-*’ and employed, are the most valuable and ... - -mterocn! :■ utoiai’ 'ino o: •'<- ohirfiymmi 

^thfi , 01 p«ter the Great- of Russia that slaverva divine and saintly thing. ofthe **® °* the volun^ra. In the wave of riot and. readab.:portions-of^tis boot Among these pfeo- foliowrag auttm .. . consp,- 
■W/T^Ote of k:- bn;r,|, „f1T'- . . ’ Air Codding was indefatigable. , God bidding them avail themselves of the grand confuslon which Tw-nt over a district of about uaons was the first sugar plantation in the United rater- ] 
oTf^dentiy, -n hT° teK)us we, he excliumed As a worker, i - on gnijdav, lecturing more opportunity which His judgment on this land had thirty miles to breaclth, two persons were nrar cultivated with free labor by its old ownei - ' * T^“* 
rT 1 tannot an TO conquered Rnsfua : but> ■ Preaching to hi* P3 -H ‘ ccasionally for : given them to frame absolute justice into their na-1 dered and three were wounded, apparently troir. ’ bu gu. v the results of his experiment in wnting - -hesoton. :,-v J tfiy 2. lgflg 

&?. a,tss2r*!is'» *“ »: ” *“ T,™«»L™ fo,- p». tk— 1.™, *, wlo ~g-jiszssseL s- Hil1 ■rr“t!ri« ■ ^ I j“Jrt£A'S5is£a» isaa- b^S' Hew' Not so with Mr. or less through the week g^ f/ ri. tioaal constitution and laws ; they who promised motives of private revenge. The stones of mnb- Ine statement is interesting : Tux Pr- .flvatr.-.r, ,n Congre^, taking the 
ra "c ‘rad gained a thorough self-conquest the press, travelling from house to House 101 p • r wnog corpses and drinking brains mixed with rum - The transcripts from my plantation boos:. form of an - k on the influence of the Repre- 

fr,41® entered the arena of the world’s conflicts vate conversation-"^ doing, ever working and might have done so much, have bowedso low , .^tfrely disproved! ™ch 1 send vou herewith, do not, in my jndg- sentatives, to be feUowcd by concerted etoS to 
totTf the ‘bree years of hi, khn« in Pat, ^ ^ ° f. odT aT1d miud wefb severely taxed, and towhai? Each may answer to his own eon- On toa other hand, the planters, having sap- merit, give a fai- idea of too workings of the free-1 beat them m o-nvention for renomination, and, 
w tbe ‘niter nttZ-r, ;. , , Connecti- his energies of bo J _ - r r CODvulsion, science whether it be to the spirit of party, to his pressed the rising without the loss of another cirop labor system. I had to contend no; only witu toe | Lxiling in that, to oea: them at the noils with Cop- 
;Tere pro ltea saw him under the strain of During the last five yea-, c.peciauy, ^ sweet schemes of personoi poiitical promotion, of blood on their part, revelled for thirty days, nn- compl. to disorganization of tnc State, socially as j perhead yotc-i aud to- influence of the newly- 
Ntoti- atlou and trial: but he was always he was, if possible, m°re n-ive and ac4iv , nr tbp ra,<lr«,ta «r»;rit of slaverv which dcr corer of the sanguinary license stvled martial well as politically, but I was subjected at vaiiou- .ippointe.1 Johnson officials, has commenced in the 
*><•». ^ htiuself, and, consequently, of his posi- before No man watched the shifting drama oi or tothe benests of the dark spin* of slavery wtoch ^ in hanging, flog^Sd bunting of houses: ;...r.ods\o gacrifii raids. Theatintemipted labor Allerany District of New York with significant 
him Tins pOWer . J4 ; ... P ® “€ ' , l-pener solicitude, r.nd no ono did still iiTes in the land. The sacrifice is tho same, showing us once more vtoot planter-nature is, and 1 on tho estate for days and weens at a time, and spitefnlness. K von n, .stmasters, good Union men 
scm.,.COq1 amid hwit self-master.y, which made toe late war witn fee to tore it a successful on whatever altar it was ofl'ered. The black man s what a savage lulls to the heart of toe self-called carried off quantities of provisions, live stocks, and good officials, v./commended to their positions 
),rhmc i it nr!, 811(3 calm “rad 8t0KBs» more, at least in private life, to give a 81' . - - te are mad„ n„aee-offerin-, justice is sacri- civilized man. plows, etc., ull of which had to be immediately by the good and true Representative Hamilton 

was ; U “Ted the character of the hero that issue. The strange course of public even 8 o J?’ . • bv men who ouirht to Tllat 4316 negro in Jamaica has great defects, replaced at a great cost. The expenses were thus Ward, have been removed. Mr. Ward protested 
‘‘felly ji, him always invincible and beau- toe last vwir filled ltim witb bitter disappomtnient ficed, omo fancied gain, V s great vices, is tree. He is wanting in industry, largely increased, while the delays and neglect against this wrong to toe Assistant Postmaster- 
est stvte 84rated Solomon’s estimate of toe grand and crief He could not endure the thought that know that nothing is worth gaming by such a because his industry has not been encouraged by proportionately diminished toe value of the crop General Randall—remonstrated against it to Thur- 

' - of heroic characte H^ Tw °1&®ratld snd ^n®f- He ^ poured out on the altar of sacrifice. land guidance and equitable treatment. He is Then, too, it is a sugar plantation, and is not at all low Weed, who was then here. When Randall 



showed himself to be inexorable i 
politically, Mr. Ward straggled to save the offices j that the government of Tennessee was not in fact. my worst fears are realized 1 ” °f m 9°l 
from falling into the possesion of the vulgar mer-1 a republican government. What was the House *We are not prised at this gradual decline in 
cenaries of politics who had been selected to fill declaring to-day in the name of the people of the , n w . T The e, 
them, and requested that they be given to disabled country and under the Constitution ? It was de- the courage of Congress. We expected it. In 
soldiers. He entreated that the Angelica office he I rfai-ing that “ a State Constitution on which more political history there are very few instances where meetings 
given to Mr. Charles, mutilated in battle, but than 80.000 of the male citizens of the State were a numerous legislative body has been able to hold wednesd 
qualified for its dubes-that the Belmont office be forever for themselves and for their posperity tie- its otmd against the pel-severing effort of an b"“tswl 
given to Harnson Crandall, and that at WellsviUe ' prived of all part in the government of the State ” 1 K . ... of Reput 

5 purpose jection to this measure was fundamental. It was believing that Gape Ann 

from falling into the possession of the vulgar 

solid rock—but I confess I bull in a china shop os leave Andy Johnson in possession 
and Bout- great organization to 

plice in the outrage. Of couri8e’®"m“.„fc majority W* voted ®e 

,y worst- fears are realized ! ” W government untrammelled. 

We are not surprised at this gradual decline in From 4110 N-y-Post- 
re courage of Congress. We expected it. In 1116 extraordinary language used in the two c 
olitical history there are very few instances where meetings of the Republican members of Congrei 
numerous legislative body has been able to hold Wednesday and Saturday of last week, will fflB P* 

veil stand with eleanhands ; hut the ■ 

given to Harnson Crandall, and that at WellsviUe 1 prived of all part in the government of the State ’ 
to Capt. Moses Steames, both scarred in their] “was republican in form.” On the contrary,! 
country’s service, and named soldiers for all the was “an aristocracy,” “an oligarchy.” He'die 
other offices. This just and patriotic request was not question for a moment the power of Congress 
on in sf.lv and 4 £-j , t>_... the nem-nes nf 

republican in foSn.” On the contrary, it Executive represented by one man, and- 
an aristocracy,” “an oligarchy.” He did the patronage of the State. The crowd. 

i - „ , , hearts with amazement and grief, and cause the enemies 
round agamst the persevering effort of an of BepubEcan liberty to rejSL We have had, during 
utive represented by one man, and wielding ^ lagt ^ months_ 8everal lamenUble and disgusting 
ratronage of the State. I he crowd, in such djBplay3 of intemperate language ; hut they have been 
yields surely to the individual so placed. We by individuals. In toe Republican’caucus it would seem 

i m the two caucus again, therefore, necessity is laid upon ^ 
srs of Congress, on few to fight the good fight against the <= 

3k, will fill patriotic tag many. The old thirty years battic 
d cause the enemies for thirty years more ! 

■ustthat toe Smate 
passage, and the 

r thirty years more!_dications : ^ ^ ^ 

OUR F UTURE. Bat 18 members were left 
. ■ some were constantly leavin er a qnn 

Gen. Grant’s recent order directing his al'nl^ 40 slightest prospect existed fox **, ®>at y ■ 
•oteet the hunted loyalists of the South, isa eon es sion tip Winter, and protecting to bb'b,‘K 
on how inadequate the sham of civil govemmen executive treason. The pronnoiu C0lllltrv' 
iere is for any good purpose. We add ven. subject to call by the presiding offi"1 4° ^ 

“This matter has got to be fought out" between thority of President Lincoln, of President .John- believed in negro suffrage, and would never yield gusting, that, as we read, toe speakers seem rafter an sheridan>s tPsthnony on tbe downward course of Houses, failed. And even ft 0fBeers o ' 
Congress and the President.” He also gave Mr. son, and of many acts of this and the last Con- tbat point—we need only wait patiently and wit- assemblage of pot-house brawlers than grave and re" ‘ feeim£r . ‘ d tbe stin more remarkable tion, adjourning to Oct 9 ?111114 5o;i 
Ward notice that “there was to be a genera! remora! gross for the position that they might exact con- ™ unm-ecedented virtue ” etc etc We have sponsible members of Congress. It is supposed to be Southern feeling ana the still mo ’ J uet 2, and thence 
of oB Postmasters who do not fororthe Presidents ditions precedent for the admission of these States ne3S 13 onpiecedentea virtue etc etc. We have f resuecTof toe constituted author- announcement of Gen. Sherman m hisjpe™ to Dec. 1 is Said to have « „0 ^ (if 
policy.” t to Representative power. He asked the House to waited only to see it retreat from its great position ProPer “ speak with respect ot tte coas yate students, that probably before thirty years Senate. (Nevertheless, a ^ 
of all Postmasters who do not for,or the Presidents ditious precedent for the admission of these States D0E1S13 ’ '* ' 6 
policy.” | | to Representative power. He asked the House to ' waited only to see it retreat from its great position 

Mr. Ward, as X have said, went to Thnrlow ! consider the condition of Tennessee, with 200,000 | and endeavor to hide its defeat nnder a cloud of 
Weed to have the work of removing good Union able-bodied male citizens, and with its governing ' unnecessary and idle Civil Eights bills and Bureau F 
-««-jjjgj-3 ”• i power riMed in toe: hands of less than 60,000 of biUs_onlyto see it catch at every straw to save its “ 

dr with respect of toe constituted authi 
'hat*shall we think, then, when we read of Mr' the Yale students, that probably before *^--- ™. Hvevertneiess, a proposal 7^ ' 
orto, of Illinois, who asserted his belief that have elapsed an other and more terrible stragg of members passed the latter body ^ ^' 
•resident was a traitor to the party and the maybe expected. A rebel Senator was pardoned at , 

to Dec. 1, is said to have -• 

Senate. (Nevertheless, a pror 

men in Allegany County arrested. His success | power placed in the hands of less than 60. 
with this politician was quite equal to that with I them. By the Constitution of Tennessee, 
Randall After retiring from the interview, he than half of the white male citizens were d disfrau- bfe, instead of manfully drawing the sword and ev0j. d£ 

Farnsworth, of Illinois, who asserted his belief that 
“toe President was a traitor to toe party and toe 
country, and that he was ready for any measure, how¬ 
ever desperate, which would put toe government intc 

a reDei senator was pardoned . 
04N Thinks.—A correspondent ot sjon 0f seyeral prominent PoTi a* i- 
:rcial, after saying that the hero of F 1Dent «epubUcatl ^ 

made a memorandnm of the conversation between ehised and 80,000 male colored citizens, an aggre- throwing away the scabbard and dying, if need be. i the bands 0f tbe rabeu. What his schemes were he did 4 al”“ ap0jjtw „°ye8 aPEammnn 
them while it was fresh in his mind. For the po- gate of 140,000 men, were thus excluded from all jn the effort to do its acknowledged duty. Where notkn( , . , ,  .. *w I . •—-— j — he had been told on high authority that T 

lommerckd, after saving that tne nei 
i and Mve Forks proposes to keep 
i politics, eives a summary of his 

! condition and mistakes of the South. (.Qufrnugd. 
One of Mr. Johnson’s 

litieal enlightenment of the hundreds of thousands participation in toe government, and 60.000 put Jg the Suffrage bill, even for the District ? Why is it Mr. Seward had said that this Congress would never It wfil be seen lrom toe following extoct that Sheri- reaolution . 
in the State of New York who fought and bled, themselves forward as the State ; and this House , .. .. , • , 6 . d to dnn, like our other military chiefs, impliedly favors tne a. ea ion, piovidin< 

. their husbands, their was solemnly resolving. 0I (be j killed in a Senate which a two-third Republican meet again until toe Southern States wer 
brothers, and of their money, to the holy war ! country and' with the light of history and of the | majority controls ? What made an impeachment their rights of representation in Congress.’’ 
against Rebellion and Slavery, I send yon this traditions of the Republic, “That that was are- of Johnso 
remarkable declaration of war by Andy Johnson publican form of government.” What did they in- apd evidc 
against the Unionists of the Empire State, made J vite and invoke in the future ? Did members sup- 
through the aged Adjutant-General of the Presi- pose that those 60,000 disfranchised rebelB would nament . 
dent’s Chief of Staff, the Secretary of State : I rest quietly under their exclusion. They were en- against hi 

i- of Johnson impossible ? Not lack of cause for it, Or of Mr. Boutwell, ol Massachusetts, who 
l' and evidence enough to sustain it. The Long Par- “believed it to be beyond all doubt that a cc 
d liament sent Strafford to the block on evidence was on foot to put toe government into toe 
i. against him, of not a tenth part of the weight that 016 rebels>and the President was a party to it. 

ored to ^c-p|es ^t not an the measures, which aider amending the ConstitutJr00111131^^ 
and the Copperheads, and their new allies, Cowan, l)oo- tbe re-elecfei0rL of the Pm.; i ° 80 ^ n, 

aid he little & Co., pronounce radical and disorganizing . -cresident . 
spiracy “ Be said fare was an undoubted change .for worse 71 to 42 in the House, ^ 

I had learned that one Sherman, from Allegany 
County, N. Y., in company with Mr. Weed, was 
in Washington to secure the removal of certain 

v or orate : I rest qmtniv uuaer tneir exclusion, xnev were eu-1 
June 25 1866 tirely mistaken if they supposed anything: of the lowers against Johnson to-day. Well did Boutwell no fckey contemplated a res ' 

kind. There would be a combination between tbe _ v,; __ it was in the logic of events tjpit they should do 
80,000 disfranchised colored men, and the 60,000 fr,L^Jnnes^lm PTOE^tionsI11thatatefr^t^dIthe * He belieTed Andrew Johnson to be just as thoroughly I and had rebelsoMy mamfested I such Southern appointees of the ^1°' 
disfranchised rebels, and they would overturn the i _ ^ ienne.se on conainons mat oetrayea I a traitor as Jeff Davis, and that nothing could save the I temper correspondingly reasonable, as, indeed, was were found unable to take th * 

3ved itto be beyond all doubt thataco^piracy ZZd months, and The bemgerent preamble to to 
i foot to put toe government into toe hands of ^ ;ympt(ms appeared to 6e ijlcreasing. It nov: looked Te *esspp to th« tesoh, 
bels, and toe President was a party to it. He had as if'these infatuated people were about once more topre- ® , 0D® bung in the h ■ 
abt they contemplated a resort to force, because e;piMe their own mi fortune. Nothing could have been fear that the President might veto it i * ■ 
in the logic of events i*t they should do so. dire^g payment 0f 

3 found unable to take the 
postmasteil in the District I have the honor to I government of that State, and what the House was I Negro, “Yon shrink from this question (of Suf- country trom destruction but the most prompt and ef- very natural to be expected after such chadisement, trodnced into thp Sen , 
represent (the XXHth District. N. Y.) doing to-day for Tennessee, it would be hereafter I frage). We surrender four millions of people—we fe„tive ^reparations for every emergency. He believed | there could have been no further difficulty, lhefeouto | ^ __' 

tevited to dn fnr the other ten States of the Knnth. !_. _ „_. ,_ ” ... . . . ..... t Willard’s invited to do for tbe other ten States of the South, j sttrrender the ! an attempt would be made to force toe rebels i _ 
Hotel, and entered into conversation with him upon ^eH^r^Tto awarm over the that the admission of Tennessee may work some- Congress, and toe Philadelphia Convention was part of be deartoat*no class, once set free, can lc 

^ AatlSfrict0 He border and compete with the white men of the thing/or the cause o/THB party.” An honor to the scheme. The battle, in effect, had already begum “ 4b^mon«btth^t 
said promptly and frankly. “Oh, yes, I shaU do all North in their labor. Justice and expediency were him and the little band for the persevering resist- and if resistance was not made, the President would tteirtoes “ng^ggense bt to bave 

else 80 plain a problem But the crowning treason of all 
bungled. For it should outspoken treason to the etpmni i ^ 
set free, can long remain . r , erernal la^- of 
infru Uwp fnrAfifjillftd treason to the party record and tv. 

I can to get them removed.” ‘ ’ united indissolubly, and the men of the North ence » 
I asked what reason there was for their removal, could not be unjust to the former slave race with- CoB b confessedly, not made one effort to 

He said there was reason enough ; that they were out themselves suffering the bitter penalty of that ^ 
not friendly to the President’s plan of recon- injustice. He was attached to party as much as do its duty. Its excuse is that, as office-holders, ifa 

^ -* - • -* *’ - « x —n could be, but he knew that sr™0 momhuro ^r.nld «nf nflford to rnn tiM nak nf anch 

won to the party record and the ^ ’ 
, unfolded in the admission of^ 

lnf toTcanitoT t’nv loh IfrtcmDt must afl€rward common sense ought to have prompted at franchising << State ” of Teni 
of toe Capitol. Any such attempt must leaat tbe lat<,r prudence of making allies m peace of Re ublica to 

1 be resisted by force.” (Mr. Boutwell’ 
•e loudly applauded;) 

straction, but sustained the course of Congress. I —^ —-  -,- . , , d„nf Tr>hriKn71 „„ a mftsmaT1 
said I did not suppose the policy would be to re- jewel of liis party had been consistency based on an effort. But they promise, if re-elected next de“t ° “ “ 
move men who had supported Lincoln and John- justice. And now they were abandonmg justice to exhibit a virtue of which they have as yet r ^ „ 
son in 1864, and were stiUgood Union men, unless and accepting inconsistency. The history of the convicted thief always Piecant,on b“ 

= 

e 1856 the | members could not afford t< the risk of snch 0r of Mr- lugersoll, of Illinois, who “denounced Prt 

least toe later prudence of making allies in peace of “ * . . ennessee, asah'. 
those with whom they are bound henceforth to live, twelve Republican votes in the Hous. 
Instead, however, it appeared certain toe rebels h»d the Senate—Thaddeus Stevens in n &t ‘ 
learned nothing from experience^and would,, in fact, Not content with this Mr <=* _‘“e ” 

effort. But they promise, if re-elected next 

vroi JIT. ingersou, oi Illinois, wu uenuuucd drive their only chance into unfriendly hands. The ’ "• Stevens o 
dent Johnson as a traitor—a madman—in league with safefy 0) frle public peace and of toe private ngh(s of day attempted to re-mtrodnee the Rcc< 

ally. That I had got that understanding both 
from the President and the Posmaster-General. 

He said that he (Weed) was in favor of removing drtoatUhel(We^wi«Tn favor oFrenioving | North Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas, Meanwhile the President Jefferson Davis's irtimr I PaPcr’ the New Yolt Times’ TesP«cting the poUtical I prominent incident in Gen. Sherman’s reception at I by a provision in the Civil ApproDrto; ' 
atto^y, totwe,,® which he aDeges that the l«iding and reflect- ^ fiveiniDionsof doUimiStKi!!! 

bels and copperheads, and insisted on measures of Union men in the South still required the mediation of Committee’s bill, admitting all to ' i '' " 
| precaution against his schemes.” the same terms as Tennessee. ° ^ ** 

THU caucus AND the cabinet. not yet to be xemoved from the South.” The master-touch was put, however t 

Representative Raymond publishes a letter in his Gen Shebman to the Yale Students.—The most dences of gangrenous demoralization in f 

licy, and patting administration r 
I tice, the people of those States who were loyal to attorney, isthus far victorious. Heisto celeliratehis 

the Union would enter the contest, demand it, fight victory by a Copperhead Convention in August, 
it fhlc l« an whv is it not made general ? for il;> and iritimately secure it. His firm convic- which Gen. HamUton so fitly calls “ A which Gen. Hamilton so fitly calls “ A new rebel 

invasion of the North. ” In spite of the McClel- 

ratf friend s^of jariiie-degrading itself and the great party which , ‘*nd John Porte” of tlds HoU8P-tbey aS8ume that tbis maj°rity;thBS consHhlte'i' tic' place" Let me tell^on toToTtoe StoaXtripe”’ 
, i lat fri;ends of hrn in AU^any Connhad controlled the country in the must trying trial Congress, let this invasion t 

whom he could relv, had called his attention to the . ,, , . . _ , _ .-J. n0 ... . , 
matter, and that he was in favor of the changes for Sjhe±f^ °ifVn P wlth a morp thorough repuh 
the reasons (I have) given, and that as soon as it test ftgamst rt’ b lleV ng 14 to be wrong' tarn or incomplete Gettys 
could be done, he was in favor of making the | - -- - --~~ horde of rebels never return 

Hationul ^nti-flarcoj Standard. 
not I then .tatid thk a. the Union ol, * ° j •P'”*1 **>««'“ ' 
Congress from that District, I felt that I was enti- - 
tied to be consulted with reference to the distribu- without concealment—without oompbomibe. Extract from a Drivate letter 

future in which he alleges that toe leading and reflect- Eythe^rofossoraafd P1^ five m,m°ns of dol'a« to the eom,, 
mg radicals in Congress take toe following view : Ente of the College en masse. He wi, mtraduced, slaveholders for enlisted slaves. Gam • - 

H toe Fall elections result in toe choice of Northern among others, to the venerable ex-President Bay, now Kentucky bears the odium of its nat 
Democrats enough to constitute, when added to toe toe oldest living graduate of the College, and he made „ , Fdmnndc uf . . ! . rn,t.' i 
members from toe Southern States, a majority of the the following speech to the students : , tned inp- 
_ .... . .. .. • . , “ You are patriotic here, I suppose. This is a patno- to oppose it. Henry Wilson content-- House, they assume that this majority, tons constituted, .. (uu ’ . ir., - , r . .... ‘ , „ , ™“tent6d 

, . • .. _ , ... . , tic place. Let me tell you to love tne Stars ana btnpes. with amending the seal of disgrace <1, 
will claim to be the Congress, and will aet accordingly, froob at tbe 0id flag a8 an object of religions reverence. , ., “grace the 3^ r t 
and that they will be recognized by toe President as As von go out into life, yon will find opportunities gtess t“U8 seta on its brow. 

igress, let this invasion be met by the people will claim 'to ^ the Congress, and will act accordingly! L^aT'the^ld’fla^i an^objM^f reli^“eYMeSee. ^ a™endin9 seal of disgrace the 
h a more thorough repulse than abortive Antie- anc] that they will be recognized by toe President as As yon go out into life, you will find opportunities grass thus sets on its brow. 
i or incomplete Gettysburg. Let this last the body to which he will send his message ami whose enough to stand up for it-you may even have a chance -- 

de of rebels never retail over their Potomac. sessions he will, if toe necessity should arise, protect by §MfJin LmpZsonlSthi^Zdne THE R0LLS 0F BOKOS AND 0P Sft, 
Ve proceed to our extracts, asking for them military force. They assert, on the other hand, that will seem slight. ” ——*■- 
cial attention. Wendell Phillips. the Union members from the loyal States—if they con- — The following members voted Nai on tiie rt« 

_ stitute a majority from those States—will claim to be MONTGOMERY BLAIR admitting Tennessee : 
, t . , . , . „ , . , „r , , , the only legal Congress, and will, if necessary, invoke ^ ' senate 
xtract from a pnvate letter, dated Waehmgton, July m8nrrection of the pe0ple to maintain them in that , „ Sumner of Mass and B^2n u 
1866 : position. They do nofin toe least conceal their pur- Vert significant is the language of Montgomery Sumner, of Mass., and Bbown, of Mo. 
Visiting toe Hall of toe Honse of Representatives p086i in the event of snch a collision, to appeal to force, Blail a4 the Democratic Convention in Reading, house. 
morning before the session, I fonnd conversation and to .tdrive the rirai congress, with the President . so far, at least, as it reveals the plans of the w 

te generally running on the possibility of President and his Cabinet supporters, into toe Potomac,” to use Democratic parcy. Mr. Blair often tells the truth Williams—12, ’ ’ ’ 0 Lr*°- 

THE ROLLS OF HONOR AND OP -!Ln 

The following members voted Nai on the U1i 
admitting Tennessee ; 

tied to be consulted with reference to the distnbn- without concealment-without compromise. Extract from a private letter, dated Washington, July Z\’ .intlteTh^’ “ Z -— 
tion of the patronage of the District; He replied _._ in isrk an msurreetion of toe people to maintain them m that . ., . . ,, 
that my course in’Congress did not justify me in ’ position. They do not in toe least conceal their pur- Very significant is the language of Montgomery 
that claim; that I had favored a policy opposed NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1866. “Yisiting the Hall of the House of Representatives p08e, in the event of snch a collision, to appeal to force, Blaii at the Democratic Convention in Reading, 
to the views of the Administration ; that I would ~ - ' - — - . ■ r this morning before toe session, I found conversation and to ..afrve the rival Congress, with the President Ha., so far, at least, as it reveals the plans of the 
only hold my seat in Congress, a few months APPREHENSIONS. quite generally running on toe possibility of President and his cabinet supporters, into the Potomac,” to use Democratic party. Mr. Blair often tells the truth 

tJt'Z -*- Johnson’s attempting a revolution. .Almost every one tbe langnage 0f one of the ablest and most sincere of when it has ceased to be for his interest to hide it. 
radical members of Congress. P Wf. print, below, extracts from letters and public feels apprehensive, yet few are able to state upon what tbeir nnmber. if you wm reeau the remarks of Mr. He “ predicted that should the Radicals carry the 

I then said, from what yon say, it appeara to be journals showing the opinion which Republicans ’4be 1111 eayy Jwbb tbat Boutwell, of Massachusetts, in last week's first caucus, elections in October, the result would be the estab- 
yonr design and that of the friends of the President now confess they hold of their President, and their '"defil’able dread’. 4 J°hnao”- wbos® revolutionary you wUl see this movement cleai-ly foreshadowed, indeed (ishment of two Presidents and two Congresses ; 
0’pnpr‘illv malrp war ivnnn Pinncrrp^s hrpnV nn » „ c , cliaracter now beinns to oe understood, may commit rr« v.ia ivoKxxf w ° . 

the language of Montgomeiy St,lraER’ of Mass > and Bbow». «» Mo. 

ling on toe possibility of President a .. ... Julian, Kelley, Loan, McClitv. p 
otomac,” to use Democratic parcy. Mr. Blau- often tells the truth Williams—12, 
most sincere of when it has ceased to be for his interest to hide it. —all Republicans. 
remarks of Mr. He “ predicted that should the Radicals carry the Messrs. McDougaU, Cal., and Buckdew, Pa i 
k's first caucus, elections in October, the result would be the estab- clats> also voted against toe resolution ; bm it. 
tadowed, indeed (ishment of two Presidents and two Congresses ; on toe expressed ground that they objected tn:i,- 
toe use of force for the Radical sectional majority would then im- of toe preamble, while they appioved of .L 
nst be prepared it* • . T i of the resolution itself, 

K mediately impeach President Johnson and turn „ . ,, „ 
•erate with him v7 w ^ The lollowmg is the affirmative vote: 

him out, while on the other hand the Democratic, 
^ members of Congress would unite with the regularly _ . *?**' rn 
rt to force—that J J J ■’ Messrs. Anthony, Chandler, Clark, Comics- - 
stress on its re- eicded 'cumbers from the South. OreswelL Doohttle, Edmunds, Foster, Hendrid- 

--- Johnson’s attempting a revolution. Almost every one tbe iangnage 0f one of the ab]e8t ^ moat sincere of when it has ceased to be for his interest to hide it. 
We print, below, extracts from letters and public leels apprehensive, yet few are able to state upon what tbeir nuInber. If you will recall toe remarks of Mr. He “ predicted that should the Radicals carry the 

your design and that of the friends of the President now confess they hold of their President, and their 1 
generally, to make war upon Congress, break up fears that he wiu resort to the use of force against ( 
the Union party, and hand the government over to _ ?.. t 
the Copperheads. He said he was in favor of re- Congress. We pnnt these extracts as we find them f 

; understood, may commit avowecb He declare! his belief that 
me violent act. It is well known that the President’s 
ind has been running on this subject for a long time, 

storing the Union ; and that Congress by its course j and leave our readers to judge of the weight to be aud tbat tbere are tbo jf. ot- inflncnr 
was preventing the desired restoration, and that given them. Whether these forebodings prove cor- 00unsei hun to act. You may be sure that 

SiXTeradmdngTe11 rect.or .not* ^ f1 seen that at last the Repnbh- he sees ft prospect of success he wifi act.” 
grass was breaking up the Union party, and not the can leaders confess 4beir Resident to be that trai- ^ 
President. tor and enemy which we told them twelve months . 

I said while we differ as to the method of recon- ago he was ; an announcement for which we re- 
stroction, I have no doubt but it is tbe sincere ceived, at tbe time, tbe most unmeasured abuse 
dseire of all true men to restore the country to , _ -v „ • t- i c _ __ninn__ _ 
pence and harmony, and when the issue of recon- and meraless nd,cule bom some of tbese veJY men “ Th, 

o difficulty in the I /bo 1 

was rapidly approaching, and that we must be prepared 
to meet it He acts, and all who co-operate with him 
in these measures profess to act, under the apprehen¬ 
sion that the President intends to resort to force—that 
he means to disperse toe present Congress on its re- 

The following is toe affirmative v< 

Washington correspondence of toe Boston Common- assembling in December, if it refuses to admit the Compare tbis with the following from the Boston ard, Howe, Lane, Morgan, Morrill Nesmith, X, 
b I o_A.-L__,_ I xr n ^ xr™ land, Pomerov, SDra-tie, Stewart, Trumlmii 

r tremble at tbe gulf yawning beneath apprehension. The 

Southern members ; and’ Mr. Farnsworth ascribes to Transcript, citing the testimony of the New York 
Washington, July 10, 1866. Mr. Seward toe declaration that this Congress should Times : 
jjeral feeling. never reassemble unless the Southern members were Mr. Henry J. Raymond, editor of the New York house. 
.here is heavv and dark with admitted, in support of this belief. I need scarcelv sav Tireev, and representative in Congress from a Now York Messrs.Alhson, Ames, Ancona, Anderwm, te .here is heavy and dart witli 8UPPorl OI “is oeuei. i need scarcely say to the j011rDal he6 controls a letter ar- Nevada, Ashley of Ohio, Baker, Banks. Ban : 
,ds of loyal men are overcast, that Mr. Seward never made any remark of the kind, raigning the conduct of toe party of which he is a dis- well, Bingham, Boyer, Bromwell, Bncklan ;. : 

Union party and Congress going along together, their feet. A moderate degree of penetration last freighted with dread of toe near future. During toe last nor that the project ascribed to the President is purely satisfied “ membei 
■! Summer, accompanied by frankness enough to con- terrible six months X have never see 
' | fess the peril and summon the people to checkmate so general I have yet to find toe firs 

y dream of a political * 
t serves the same pur- j 

slrom a New York Messrs. Allison, Ames, Ancona, Andersen, A.-: 
ntrols a letter ar- Nevada, Ashley of Ohio, Baker, Banks. Bin: : 
which he is a dis- well, Bingham, Boyer, Bromwell, Buckland : 
arly severe on cer- Clnrke of Ohio, Clarke of Kansas, Cobb, i>j 3d “member.” He is particularly severe on eer- Clnrke of Ohio, Clarke of Kansas, Cobh, (>j 

embers of Congress who, in toe Republican eau- Davis. Dawes.M'awson Defrees, Delano, Demn: e 
jcused the Administration of an intention, in eer- nelly, Driggs, Eckley, Eggleston, Eldndgv. Firm 
mtingencies of the Aatnmn elections, ol follow- Parquhar, Ferry, Finck, Garfield, Glossbre-jr.. 

the determination we minlit it—'ves, this penetration and courage would have tear the revolutionary designs of the President. There pose. It covers, and is held to justify, toe determi- tag toe example of Louis Napoleon, and attempting a jag of Kentucky, Harding of Illinois, Hut 
tne determination, we miglit ' ’ , ‘ , ,, B . I >„.ltevp attemut te onl tl.es,: I nation to arouse the North, and m-euare for a resort to I com; dVInt on the assernhW nf I Holmes, Hooper. Hotchkiss, Hubbard of lo; 

APPEAL TO THE CLERGY. 

exploded the plot. We gather these scraps of warn¬ 
ing, not as really believing that Seward will dare 
advise a coup d’etat, but as the speculations of 
those nearest the focus of affairs, and evidence of 

should thus be trembling in dread of the o: 

e will attempt to put these nation to arouse toe North, and prepare for a resort to coup d'etat oh the assembling of the next Congress. Holmes, Hooper. Hotchkiss, Hubbard of Iosa - 
it not terrible that, after all force, upon toe assembling of the Fortieth Congress in Now Mr. Raymond is, in popular estimation, consider- bard of Vv est Virginia, Hubbard of Conncvticr, 

s of struggle and sacrifice, loyal statesmen j extra or regular sessroh ; and this determination is ^oJ^emwt o^^Mpkimi M whfoh^Tdenom<S^ Kasson, Kera, Ketehum^Koontz,’ KuytodiiU 
avowed. And toe resolution to which I have referred, a sign of an unsound mind ; and in toe very number of Latham, Lawrence of Fa., Lawrence of Ohio. Lp 
for an organization of toe militia and a distribution of toe journal m which his letter appears, one of his sub- Marston, McCullough, McRuer, Mercer, Miller. M 
arms in toe Northern States, is toe initial step to its ex- ordinates thus writes respecting what he calls the bead, Morrill, Meraow Moulton, Myers, N 
. .... ” “logic of Dolitical events:black, NieholBon, Noell, Orth, IVrham, Pie ; 

.bling of the next Congress. Holmes, Hooper. Hotchkiss, Hubbard of I-.'a ii 
popular estimation, consider- bard of West Virginia, Hubbard of Connect; B 

flowing characteristic article, from toe N. Y. what leaning men mime oi donnson s cnaraeter. abze iu wbat fonn it wju come. yej everybody feels a™18 in 
b called forth by Mr. Phillips’s appeal to toe Observe, they believe him capable of planning to be ^ danger approaching. Gov. Hamilton, the brave ecution. 

s that avowed. And toe resolution to which I have referred, j 

“logic of political events 

•gymen of the loyal North, which we printed last a traitor, and found all their hopes, if hopes they alld (oyaj Texan, almost alone seems to understand the The New York Times gives another version of Mr, willing 
toe caucus, Mr. Morrill of Vermont said he was pPlants, Price, Radford, Randall of Pa., Baodtil 

have, on his being afraid to attempt it This is crisis fully. He intimat 
| the President that the eminently “practical states- ninth Congress adjourns 

session if it would do any good, Raymond, Rice of Mass., Rice of Me., Himi E 
fully. He intimates a belief that if the Thirty- ( Boutwell’s remarks, It will be observed he still harps but be ‘bought we could very easily finish our business^ Bjpttjfis. Ross- g?°u3S®an’ ^aitamr^Sfeve^' 

i attempt I on toe idea of a coup d'eta 
The respect of Mr. Wendell Phillips for the manship ” of 1864 has fastened on us ! Woe to the made to inaugurate another Legislative body composed .-He (Mr. Boutwell) did 

clergy has been usually rated equal to his respect' Baltimore Convention ! It has given ns such supporters of ' my policy ’ in Congress President to be a 

and he was satisfied there was no reason for sitting till Shellabarger, Sitgreaves, Spalding, Steven*, ' 
December. It was clear that no rebel Congress could Taber, Taylor, Thayer, Francis Thomo-S - 

idered toe be brought into power before next March, when this Thomas, Jr., Thornton, Trimble, Trovbri - 

for the Constitution of the United States. He has I President that his party tremble to adjourn and and their Southern allies, who, nnder a special call, ident at ^ wbat be’ 3aid w 
not enjoyed a reputation of being very friendly to j leaye him in -Washington ! That Fremont, | assemble here and be forced in, and 
Aifhp.r Thp Constitution he contemned as a cove-, ° ... * _ 

| upon whom the Baltimore Convention n 
red by a gentleman formerly high in authority that 

ark made by Secretary an attempt would be made to bring the rebels into Con- For this calamity, should it 

he considered the be brought into power before next March, when this Ihomas, Jr., lhomton, rrimbie, irowuo *. 
snAflfc nf the Prnc Congress would expire, but after that he was satisfied Aernam, Van Horn of N. Y., Van Horn of M 
^ that the rebels would be brought in by fair means or Werner, Washburne, of Ind., Washburn of * 

lat he had been as- foul, but we can do nothing about this until the time Welker, Wentworth, Vlialley, Wilson of wv* 
l in authority that comes. of Pa., Windom, Woodbridge, Wright, and the? - 

customed to scold as the subservient instruments such measureless abuse, with his sword in his hand Seward’ someweeks sinc®’to * New York Congressman, gres8 by force> that he believed 8nch ^ atfce t a 
of the Slave Power In to-day’s Anti-Slavery and a victorious and madly devoted army behind -mes to my memory. The Auburn Sage was talkmg would be just as clear an act of treason as that of which SSSSJff 

A^°„Wraer: ,b g ^ hri relief' by bim’ sheathed the one and quitted the other at thp oracffiarlyto toe impressible su^before him. He Jeff. Davis and his associates have been gufity, and he gxess there is no merit in loyalty. Union members of 

pulpits to propagate his opinions. Whether the ' bidding of a government a thousand miles off and journa without letting in the Southern members, it will 
,lip this peculiar language : ‘If this Congress ad- tboughtCongress ought to do something to defeat such Congress from Tern ’j Arkansas and Mississippi 

reverend gentlemen will feel complimented by the j trembling for its own existence : the noblest in¬ 
tone of his appeal, may at least be doubted. Thus, stance of voluntary submission to civil duty and 

claimant of the honors ” of the religion which in 1181116 of law> tbat this or any century can show, again.’ But toe listener did nol 
his opinion it disgraced. There were few pulpits ' The man whom our “ practical statesman ” chose repeat toe first remark os toe one 
in those days, he says, that spoke the trnth ; for I to guard the Republic from snch a foe as Fremont, to utter.” 
the rest, there was a “ghastly masquerading of | ^ dare not leave taone in the Capitol with the What tbe Washtagton eorrespc 

claimant of the honors ” of the religion which i 

never meet again in this capital1 Seeing the look of who avoided any personal reference to the'president, 
surprise on. toe face of his auditor, lie explained by say- _ y . 

The New York Independent, July 19, allows that— ^trtH 

“The Cabinet, considered as a unit, has been toe send 

months. Congress is about to close its session, and 
except that toe army is disbanded, we are as much at 
war with toe South as we were in 1864. Congress ob- The 
structs instead of facilitating re-union. Southern States Butlei 
send some loyal representatives to Washington aud 

The Newburyport Herald circulates a ruBWrU1' 
ntler is to be a candidate for Congress. 

rmptLf’ Ss/8 tor^orlaSor^ed ! ^ toe f miat toe Washington correspondent of the Worces- tact ha^seen” toVneg^ P^iTt domed toe Philadelphia Convention, 
churches ” were mere “synagogues of Satan,” and Y- P° , ’ _ ter Spy says about Sewaids new predictions . again and again, and yet have not resigned ; but toe the entertainment to which they have invited^them- . .. 
the moral sense of the age was outraged by their government formally to Jefferson Davis. Let “W’ashington, June 22. moment toe President has put his hand on a machine selves- This is toe music they must face—this toe Gen. Dix has been appointed Minister 
attitude. These former shortcomings, as we nn- every man who attended the Baltimore Convention “ At a levee, or similar social gathering, a few eve- toowll ^ the Republican organization thev make haste st?m 4beY sowed and toe whulwind they must.reap. vice Sickles, declined. (Compare Dis ^ law 

«- rr-.“f “ ''Tf8/ ■“* 1 ~ » w ■“ “*c— 
ertion In other words, the fiery apostle of anarchy manshlP acquire its first virtue—modesty. high pnest nas present He mduJged lrugeiy in vati- clple . . The cloak is thrown off from the Southern representatives, uniting with Northern Dem-   .. . 
preaches Ms own version of the'doctrine of repent-1 These leaders, thus avowedly swindled by their ^nations of a partisan cnaraeter. Predictions of a sin- 8h0ulders of the Tennessee hypocrite. Thank God ocrats, will organize the next Congress. It is needless Thnrlow Weed, O. L. VaUandighant 
ance, and calls upou the class whom he has per- own comrade, to whose hands they have trusted 18ter l)Uri)ort were burled at eTe^ Congrassman of a jetton is no longer deceived by its President! Om m toe Cni^nJTnf toe UMtedSte^X8 aeaemhlf and Geo- Francis Train were all u 
siitentlv maligned to approach the confessional n,.. - r.c radical character, who was so unfortunate as to come „„ „f n„ b^^wdl inaugurate weet at the same time, to help in harmoni 

Seward really meant accomplice of toe President in betraying toe nation. Congress rejects them. It is not to be expected that .. cnI)rt!_ 
• * Meanwhile, signally on the record stands toe the couotry will stand still The whole South will Jodg« B- B- Curtis, who, on the sup ^ 

that so-called Anti-Slavery men in toe Cab- ^ 

the moral sense of the age was outraged by their government formally to Jefferson Davis! Let 
attitude. These former shortcomings, as we tin- every man who attended the Baltimore Convention 
derstand Mr. Phillips's epistle, are recited less by | hereafter hold his peace, and let ‘4 practical states- i 
way of indictment than as incentives to present ex- , . „ i 
ertion. In other words, the fiery apostle of anarchy 1 • ' . 
preaches his own version of the doctrine of repent-1 These leaders, tlras avowedly swindled by their c 
ance, and calls upon the class whom he has per- own comrade, to whose hands they have trusted 1 

, ' " u-oiavtry men m me can- representatives, uniting with Northern Democrats will 
met have seen toe negro struck at by (he President organize toe next Congress. And this, we repeat, is 
again and again, and yet have not resigned; but toe the entertainment to which they have invited toem- 
moment toe President has put his hand on a macMne se*ves. ._ This is toe music they must face—this the 

dorsed the Philadelphia Convention. 

Gen. Dix has been appointed Minister to 
vice Sickles, declined. (Compare Dix ■- jal4 

ance, and calls upon the class whom he has per- own comrade, to whose hands they have trusted 18161 purport were hurled at evegr congressman of a He nation is no longer deceived by its Preside 
siitently maligned to approach the confessional the wbole patronage and power of the State; by radleal cbarac4er, who was so unfortunate as to come foes „e of otjr own household. On with toe 
which he has erected, and to atone for their sins ,, . - ,, , , , a - i a % within the compass of his scolding tongue and soured _ ^ 
by doing his bidding. j own confession thus weakly hoodwmked and ^ ^ ^ re. Tbe Bostol1 IU*d Wa»’ 144b’ ba8 lbl8 

The purpose of the supplication is so manifest | befooled, turn round, with majestic and ndiculons mgx^ wag Qne addressed by oracle to several New “If’ during tbe disPereion of Congress, pre 

Yorkers. Mr. Seward declared, with an all-knowing 

It is needless Thnrlow Weed, O. L. VaUandigbanL1'"' 
this assembly and Geo. Francis Train were all in " i' ' 

",Ulluaf^rate week, at toe same time, to help in 

that it will hardly be deemed complimentary. It indignation, to doubt the patriotism of any mnn 
is not that Wendell Phillips loves the clergy who presumes to question the consummate wisdom 

11,01, nf wire lml fhal he Mroo too 1 

nation is no longer deceived by its President! Our aa the Congress of the United States, he will inluenrate , . " , h8ralonite- 
; are of our own household. On with the battle!’’ another civil war. The politicians with whom Mr week, at toe same time, to help m u 
he Boston Right Way, July 14th, has this warning • Baymond ■» cajpaUe of any poUtical crim; eoldant elements (to be) of toe ' ' 

' ’ to cany out then- purposes, and he is either a party to turn. 
If, during the dispersion of Congress, preparations the conspiracy of wMch he professes to be ignorant, or _— 
made, unchecked and unwatched, for the threatened the most innocent and unsuspecting of dupes. fi]led 6ofI(-- 

than of yore, but that he likes the Radicals " T,l , H , “ T . ' “ «*. ^ aot a 011818 Plesent Aew ior] 
-nd having been cruelly deceived where 01 then- plan of reconstruction ! One would think tion would be re-elected. To another party of listei 

nsted, he turns to priest and pastor as his that, with the WMte Honse itself a standing evi- he several times repeated toe assertion, 4 That aftei 
aining source of strength. The Radical dence of their rotten folly apd utter incompetency, adjournment this session, this Congress would 
at Washington he derides as "‘gamesters they would sit down in sackcloth and ashes, and, heard from again.’ It is also stated that toe 
•pifcol; he sees nothing but a cloudy sky, begging pardon of the nation they had led into said,‘if it adjourned without admitting toe f 
eks a iearnii warning". ‘ Hpnftat.n r.lip ^=>° OA v 

that not a Radical of this present New York delega- couP bJ wbich the Southern Senators and Repre- Opinion of the Washington correspondent of fch^ 

eks a fearful warningT “Beneath the ”egglng Paruou m me uanou rueynau leu mm - 
which these RepubUcan and Democratic sncb danger, would beseech any and eveiybody to m 

dice are throwing heaves the volcano ”—and so help them to a little common sense. There is no 
forth. He does not make a single exception. He farce on the stage equal to the pompons strut of 81 
sees no nghteousness m Compess no principto, no se(f.convicted failure in the United States Senate. 
patriotism : he discerns only political tricksters at . . . - fr 
work on cunning schemes. And as, in his judg- Malvolio, cross-quartered, is tame m comparison, 
ment, the President, is a conspirator and the virtue Could Shakspeare have seen the Republican party 
of the people is at best extremely doubtful he calls to-day, he could have improved Malvolio. 

iers sentatives, with allies from the North, are to take pos- Boston Commonwealth: 
its session of toe Capitol at the opening of toe next ses- Anything of this decided tone we cannot expect toe 

. be sion, and are to be sustained in this act of violence bv Presfent Senate to adopt. There are still too many in 
,ier | the toilitaiy power of the Executive, while the rightful « 8wayed ^ 4116 flesh-pots, who bope, by not passing 
ller . .. f i . , , , K m any more ohnoxious measures and adioumina earlv. to majority of Congress is a hetoless bodvof a few m. —„„„ o«wiy, io 

The Tennessee Legislature expelled ^ ' 
who absented themselves unlawfully 101 ^ . 
preventing the formation of a quorunL ^ . 
are the two whose contumacy 0811)6 ° 
ratification of toe Constitutional Amen 

‘if it adjourned without admitting the Southern majority of Congress is a helpless body of a few 
ibers, it would never meet again. ’ Ominous words armed men, will not this majority have its own n< 
i. We naturally inquire as to their meaning. They gence to thank for toe disastrous issue ? We do 

little patronage m their States. Those who jjr (- ry. Smalley sailed fo 

v gence to thank for toe disastrous issue ? We do not Wlll10ul restricting the power of removal from Office, duly- Be Soes 1(5 organic® ^ 
l anticipate these evils, if Congress will take toe proper bS "fvffs ™S fig*4 Ita war 0OTre8P°“dents’ ^ 
ia measure of prevention before its adjournment ; but, if taffe, and toek^eTtoXI” be “ a'rar to the during toe war. Our reader* 

are probably intended to warn us ol Southern ven- anticipate these evils, if Congress will take toe j 
geance_or do they mean that Mr. Seward and his measure of prevention before its adjournment ; 1 
Mends will secede with the National archives, Capitol, u wiu noi do so> country and its loyal friends 
and all ? If so, toe government is to be pitied which "ms* serious danger. * * * 
most be saddled with this shallow Mephistopheles.” “When Abraham Lincoln was on the Presic 

it, if knife, and the knife to toe hilt.” 
i-e in There are, of course, reasons pertinent enough to 

urge m favor of immediate adjournment. Foremost is 
the necessity of toe presence of members in toe home- 

naal campaign. It is as necessary to carry the fortieth 

during toe war. Our readers w 
corned his pen in these columns 
son to regret his absence. 

Miss. Josephine L. Jackson, a c uioR ^ COPW bare improved Malvoho. TelegrapMc dispateh to toe New York Tribune, July -ateh-tewer, he could be frusted to give faitotul warn- Cong*** as it is fo preserve fee thirty-ninth: Atw! 
tiunelv—the clergy of the North-to rash to Ms The ^P11614? wMch these complacent ,caucus ol Union members of Congress •) mg of national danger, and to summon, it needed, the this is fee case from a certain stand point. Against graduated recently at Admn l 
i-ocer,I Mis remaining hope is in the dram ecele- statesmen (I) confess the pains they have taken to ^ _ . National Legislature. But now toe President is the j*18 Practical necessity, the advocates of non-adjoum- She stood Mgh m her class, and rescue. His remaining hope is in the drum eccle- statesmen ( !) confess the pains they have taken to 
siastic. Byron asked for but a fortv-parson power, make fools of themselves, to believe what, their 
Phillips entreats that “ through forty thousand pul- neighbors were all the while telling them, was a 

* * *• The question of adjournment came up. „„„„„„ , . ment is toe tag have only to urge the i 
Senator Lane, of Indiana, spoke warmly and excitedly. JZd on ^ eSpeclaUy ^biob maI a"86 ti 
While he favored an early adjournment, he hoped some- ! f ‘ h® be 411184611 40 caU Congress together Such a vague evil as this 

ing have only to urge the possible and probable danger 
wMch may arise from toe course of Mr. Johnson. 
Such a vague evil as this seems to be has never made 

pits” the gospel he promulgates may hereafter be lie,—to make out that the President did not really Wbile he for 4he exPress purpose of acting against himself? Yes, mncb impression on the American people. They pos- 
preached, that recreant Radicals and conspiring . , , , 1 , 1 , thing would be done to pieveqt toe threatened dis- wbeu , ,, , f ° . ies’ sess a chrome inability for believing evil of then- pub- 
officials and an unredeemed people may he flogged “tejnJ what he wae always affirming, by word and p]aoement of Union office-holders and the substitution - 41)6 °PPosmg army, (ic men. Hence it is that the revolutionary features of 

of an intended night attack—when 
toe shepherds to defend toe flock aga 

THE ADMISSION OF TENNESSEE. 

and spurred to a sense of duty. deed, that he did intend, is vastly amusing. But f Copperheads in their place. Senators Conness and ” u i * “j1".ht fu' ^ when wolv6S wU1 r°use the present struggle are as much scouted as was toe 
Thank goodness, the country will not be so af- not so much so as the merit they seem to claim for wilsop SPOke on the same subject. The latter said he p rdst° defend4he floek af?amst ^ assault” the pai-t of the South in 

flicted. having at last found out that they have all along Z^Litotopfrom ^ngtMthe —--— S? o^fouhtTch ^ ad^entt^eT^l 
cant m the Anti bLA d fpr'^hta service^ been cheated ! “ I have tried hard,” says Senator gone over to the Copperheads, but he was now fully con- THE ADMISSION OF TENNESSEE. posed. Since Saturday night, “a change has come 

and “ practical statesman ” Wilson, “tokeepfrom linced that his worst fmrs wen.being realized. It was - 
damnation all around! But the great body of the believing that the President had gone over to the stated by several gentlemen that Mi. Seward had recently The flag of the nation ought to hang at half- strenuous^oppo^d to eSTauAdjournment He 
clergy preach, and will continue to preach, the gos- Copperheads!” But alas! he wakes up at the expressed the opinion that the rresuterd ought to, cmd mast over the halls of the National Capitol, in com- ^ oppose it earnestly. Gens. Logan and Butler, 
pel of peace, which has not the remotest resem- fi]eventh hour, this alert practical statesman > aud would, call the Southern Members and Senators elect to- memoration of the dead courage of Conm-css Robert Dale Qwen, Gov. Hamilton of Texas, Messrs, 
blance to the gospel according to Phillips. robbing Ms eyes, plumes on confessing gether and recognize them as the (hnshhdional Congress.” After-a long session spent by one end of the avenue Sdnf » 

= tic men. Hence it is that the revolutionary features of 
Ives will rouse the present struggle are as much scouted as was toe 
their assault" idea of armed revolution oq toe part of the South in 

the Summer oi 1860. But though decided in caucus, 
for one I doubt such early adjournment, as there pro- 

TE88EE. posed. Since Saturday night, ‘ ‘ a change has come 
over the spirit of their dream,” and many hesitate who 

iwrrespo^' 

:r the halls of the National Capitol, in cc 
pel of peace,’which has not the remotest resem-1 .oleventL hour, this alert practical statesman > aud would, caU the Southern Members and Senators elect to- memoration of the dead courage of Conm-ess Boborfc Dale Qwen, Gov. Hamilton of° Texas, A 
blance to the gospel according to Philhps. j rubblug his eyes, plumes himself on confessing Sether and recognize them as the ^Motional Congress.” Aftei- a long session spent by one end of the avenue L°d tiu^tmentut of ^es^whoaronow he; 

—-- I that he has been bubbled I Just so McClellan TelegrapMc dispateh to toe >ew xouc tribune, July m fighting agamst the other, Congress at last snr- Yel7 decided in toe belief of the want of wisdo: 
SPEECH OF HON. GEORGE BOUTWELL, “ tried ha*d to keep from behoving ” that Lee in- (Republican Caucus, autooiized statement ;) renders Tennessee to the enemies of the negro. lorecast will be displayed by such a result. 

To the Editor of the Standwd: S-’^' 
I have just completed a tour *11* 

souri, traversing the tier ot «° •ga01iltoJ,b^!: 
Northern Missouri, St. Joseph an brir; 

emoration of the dead courage of Conors | Robert Dale Qwen, Gov. Hamilton of° Texas, Messrs, and an) therefore prepared to glT idBntthe^‘ . 
fter a long session spent by one end of the JiL ‘ Fojl? ^ StoJcef ol Term., with others of our best of toe trip and toe experiences^ _ gtreeto 5 ' ^ 

ON THE ADMISSION OF I ENNESSEE, tended to hurt I “Mr. Wilson referred to the President and his Both houses—first the lower, and then the upper_ 

Leaving St. Louis, with its 11 ‘ taT op0” 
mosphere, and doubtful loyally, we oaDtx?'' Lf : ■ 
fully diversified and picturesque ^ 
suburbs of this intended great ^ ' 

If we had not got into hands like Grant’s, which bitterly denouncing both. He knew now, what he had have agreed to the readmission of that State on the The B^pdblican Party Ashamed of its Saints. , blending ot woodland and r0 
careful «tried hard ” to do something else than disbelieve been unwilling to believe hereto,e^nat he President was basis qf denying to one class of her loyal citizens ~We Pl'int 111 caPitals the names of the consistent tendlIlr, to tbe MiB80Uri Mver, ^ p>‘ 
8tma? facts there would have been now no United States abo,d lo selt the COU‘d‘'y Zn{ atirm tcZZ' , , the RolltloaJ flghts deemed indispensable by and true-hearted men who stood by their own roll out upon tbe boundless uncu]trt o2b' 

Mr. Boutwell said that after the most careful «tried hard ” to do something else than disbelieve been unwiMn 

dSfr ^cX^ofli6618’ ,heiWas 3tm facts, there would have been now no United States about fo sell 
dangerous nature of tMs proceeding''' H^was com reaching from the Gulf to the Lakes. We need to liv 
scions that his voice reached uuwilitog ears, as it get rid. speedily and forever, of men like Mr. Me- |eraot 
seemed to be the fixed purpose of the House, in Clellan Wilson, “ trying hard ” to believe in traitors, floor’ and,U 
the presence of a great pohtieal struggle, to adoDt Diellan wuso , y y^ commenced, a,, 
this measure. He demanded^ system of imperial ^ 10 Pat ourselves iato ^ i * the Union mm 
suffrage to the colored people, of Tennessee first Stevens and Mr. Grant lugersoll, who long ago re- I<Mr Garli< 
and then to the colored people of the whole revolt- covered from credulous faith in White House trai- „ Mr Hardi 

[Aficy iiirfher ^M^tou^^ toe dan- another. She ought to have beep kept out, skived Principles and the honor of the nation on the Ti 

slSfrrSw-*SSiSXiszs^SLr** fr tzZ*: 

roll out upqn tbe boundless un c 
prairie. As far as the &7e oaB fiin1 
save toe sea of grass and flowers . ny 

measures to prevent him, 
f Ohio, took similar ground, 
f m., was not afraid of Johnson 

ed and.s4i^})^1i°“n!aS“tio^f tZT^- He tor8‘ hcrat tbeir boats when they quitted that | nsnrpations, but still something ought to 4be neg^ faW^ded f6 ^ J ^ a whole- S 

ing, “ in storm perpetual,” rather than have been ®e8s*ee admismon vote. They deserve tho heart- save the sea of grass and flowers b*® {0ri' 
brought back on such terms of humiliation. But les4 tbariks. What»recogmtiuu they receive from tree or shrub to break the m°“ py and ' 
the humiliation ifnot to herself; it is to Congress 4beir own Par4J’ our readers will judge from the here, one would say, to “a1* 
aud the nation. A half-loyal white Tennessean,’ exlract we append from the Boston Journal: the many thousands of misery ^ 
who checre for the Stars and stripes, and spits upon 40 .tb?few EePublioans who so earnestly endeav- Mfcst the East and its over of .. 

was not troubled about the action of the Tennessee T . .. •, t of a Canard steamer be done as^wa4 
Legislature. That action, although informal in shore- Imagme 4hc pdot «f a D^arq ^earner , be done, as wa. 
gnme respects, would be controlled by the certifi- standing on the wreck of his sMp off Rockport and ments. 
cate as to what the Legislature had done. His ob- saying, complacently, “ I tried hard to keep from | “ Mr, Ingersc 

. hearted black loyalist, who is trui 
needle to the pole, is disfrancM 

the many thousands of mlEeHl , , cities, ft'-' 
infest the East and its °veror0 . g 0f <F~r- 
consciously prays that tbeJG gucb sa^f f 
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re and there the customs in relation to uiem. then follow one on the anatomy ot tne «a«- ■ mirei in sentiment. »r. 
teiTenes. with its member the very recent date ot tluwe improve"1 _ir.,« of each particular feature. First, the oppoouig rt. Alter a spurted delate and some ^rewd - 
Sto and the Lc, that ti. cf them were resisted by a coutad-1 will dtepn^Mr- IVelti a. to the infixute H—ng ™ST ‘ 

. . ■ erable proportion of tbe community. .. , —^ ^npe muuv will be aUrtied ao. when a change of tactres wa* effected and tbe erttab, 

^ see a gentiT- Fort? *8°’ tbe ““** °f (hat thrs onpretendiDg termini* of the face has ^ retaliation adnuUm# ’ , ****• “ "* " 
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Qij^^rially afi’ecting the franchise itself ; but Mr. iisted 
cleajro ^ 'n a RP6ech in the House of Commons, soldii 
of (b '^Posed this, by showing that it was only one them 

b^^Sht f810116 ftroved ftmt, from the time the bill 
orwaru, its enemies have been malting mol 

4 IQOVfag to strike out a clause here 

the object of so entangling and of^°8e of'““^“SoHiZBtion Society for development Each., Tmi^fa tiriSfaePR^iSfarfato^°theI 
and destroying ifo vital portions. The ^famous ^ favor. Tbe clergy all gave | tenstic nose. We rejoice to ^ naU^the resolution, as amended, was adopt 

there, and endeavoring to tack on various and Den 
. cnts—all with the object of so entangling and of those 

th^j t*® 'Operation, and destroying its vital portions. The i 
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036 whatever. Then, again, some fifty-nine their aic 
'ttinefi18 ?bt> Were elected by Liberal constituencies churche 
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lisiyg. These turn-coats are now technically and de- until 1! 
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IN ABSENCE. 

Watch "her kindly, stars— 
From the sweet protecting skies 
Follow her with tender eyes : 
Look so lovingly that she 
Cannot choose bnt think of me ; 

Watch her kindly, stars 1 

Soothe her sweetly, night— 
On her eyes, o’erwearied, press 
The tired lida with light caress ; 
Let that shadowy hand of thine 
Ever in her dreams seem mine: 

Soothe her sweetly, night! 

Wake her gently, morn— 
Let the notes of early birds 
fceem like love’s melodious words ; 
Every pleasant sonnd, my dear, 
When the stars from sleep should hear; 

Wake her gently, morn 1 

Kiss her softly, winds— 
Softly, that she may not miss 
Any sweet, accustomed bliss: 
On her lips, her eyes, her face, 
Till I come to take your place; 

Kiss and kiss her winds! 

w-men should carefully ponder : for ] interesting to know how far any results of tto I Fr^chEevolution—in the boudoir of Madame de 
iverance from the evils, both social i kind have come of the American practice in the 
, which afflict them is to he fonnd in | only country, so far as wefcfiow, where it prevails; 
application of the principles of the 
trine, that God helps those who help 

M „ucjlc in jjiov.—,, Bacon knelt down before composing his great 
,md howfar also, in the opinion of competent per- i wo*, and prayed for light and inspiration from 
sons it has the effect of preventing people from i heaven. Pope never could compose wefirot 
shirking their public duties and cheating the reve- , first declaiming for some time at thetop 
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OUR NEIGHBORS INCOME. 

SELF HELP. 

“ As steady application to work is the healthiest 
training for every individual, so is it the best disci¬ 
pline of a State." Honorable industry travels the 
same road with duty ; and Providence has closely 
linked both with happiness. • The gods,’ says the 
poet, ‘ have placed labor and toil on the way lead¬ 
ing to the Elysian fields.’ Certain it is, that no 
bread eaten by man is so sweet as that earned by 
his own labor" whether bodily or mental. By labor 
the earth has been subdued, and man redeemed 
from barbarism ; nor has a single step in civilizi- 
tion been made without it. Labor is not only a 
necessity and a duty, but a blessing : only the idler 
feels it to be a curse. The duty of work is written 
on the thews and muscles of the limbs, the me¬ 
chanism of the hand, the nerves and lobes of the 
brain,—the sum of whose healthy action is satis¬ 
faction and enjoyment. In the school of labor also 
is taught the best practical wisdom ; nor is a life of 
manual employment incompatible with high mental 
culture.” Thus writes Mr. Smiles, m his new edi¬ 
tion of “Self Help,” a work which ought to be 
found in every working-class library ; fonmng. as 
it does, asthrmg record of the feats which have 
been accomplished by the exercise oi indomitable 
perseverance and unfaltering earnestness. The 
lesson to be learned from the book is, that there is 
no position so obsenre, or station so lowly, bnt that 
a man can rise from them, if he so will it, to better 
things. Mr. Smiles gives several instances of this. 
“Among those who have given the greatest im¬ 
pulse to the sublime science of astronomy we find 
Copernicus, the son of a Polish baker ; Kepler, the 
son of a German public-house keeper, and himself ] 
r/arcon de cabaret; D’Alembert, a foundling picked 1 
up one winter’s night on the steps of the church of 
St. Jean le Bond, at Paris, and brought up by the 
wife of a glazier ; and Newton and Laplace, the 
one the son of a small freeholder near Grantham, 
the other the son of a poor peasant of Beaumont-en- 
Auge, near Honfleur. Notwithstanding their com- 
paratively humble circumstances in early life, these 
distinguished men achieved a ^olid and enduring j 
reputation by the exercise of their genius, which i 
all the wealth in the world could not have purchas¬ 
ed. The. very possession of wealth might, indeed, 
have proved an obstacle greater even than the slen¬ 
der means to which they were born. The father of 
Legrange the astronomer and mathematician, held 
the office of Treasurer of War at Turin ; but hav¬ 
ing ruined himself by speculations, h:s family were 
reduced to poverty. To this circumstance La¬ 
grange was in after life accustomed partly to at¬ 
tribute his own fame and happiness. ‘ Had I been 
rich,’ said he, ‘ I should probably not have become 
a mathematician.’ ” Again, take the case of the 
late Mr. Heathcote, formerly M.P. for Tiverton, 
the inventor of the bobbin-net machine : “When 
a little over twenty-one years of age, Heathcote 
married, and went to Nottingham in search of work. 
He there fonnd employment as a smith and ‘ setter- 
up’ of hosiery and warp-frames. He also conti- 
nued to pursue the subject on which his mind bad 
before been occupied, and labored te compass the 
contrivance of a twist traverse-net \nachme. He 
first studied the art of making the Buckingham or 
pillow lace by hand, with the object of effecting | 
the same motions by mechanical means. It was a 
long and laborious task, requiring the exercise 
great perseverance and no little ingenuity. During; 
this time his wife was kept in almost as great anx¬ 
iety as himself. She well knew of his struggles 
and difficulties ; and she began to feel the pressure 
of poverty on her household ; for while he was la¬ 
boring at his invention he was under the necessity, 
occasionally, of laying aside the work that broughi 
in the weekly wages. In years long after, when all 
difficulties had been successfully overcome, the 
conversation which took place between husband 
and wife, one Saturday evening, was vividly re¬ 
membered: ‘Well, John,’ said the anxious wde, 
looking in her husband’s face, ‘ will it work ? No, 
Anne,’ was the sad answer ; ‘ I have had to take it | 
all in pieces agaiu.’ Though he could still sp 
hopefully and cheerfully, his poor wife could 
strain her feelings no longer, but sat down and 
cried bitterly. She had, however, only a few more 
weeks to wait; for success, long labored for and 
richly deserved, came at last; and a proud and 
happy man was John Heathcote when he brought 
home the first narrow strip of bobbin-net made by 
his machine, and placed it in the hands of his 

The true self-helper is not deterred by failure. 
As Mr. Smiles justly observes : “We learn wisdom 
from failure much more than from success. We 
often discover what will do, by finding ont what 
will not do ; and probably he who never made a 
mistake, never made a discovery. It was the fail¬ 
ure in the attempt to make a sucking pump act, 
when the working bucket was more than thirty-three 
feet above the surface of the water to be raised, 
that led observant men to study the law of atmos¬ 
pheric pressure, and opened a newfield cf research 
to the genius of Galileo, Torricelli, and Boyle. 
John Hunter used to remark that the art of surgery 
would not advance until professional men had the 
courage to publish their failures as well as their 
successes. Watt, the engineer, said of all things 
most wanted in mechanical engineering was a his¬ 
tory of failures. “We' want,” he said, “ a book of 
blots.” When Sir Humphrey Davy was once 
shown a dexterously manipulated experiment, he 
said, “ I thank God I was not made a dexterous 
manipulator; for the most important of my dis¬ 
coveries have been suggested to me by failures. 
Another distinguished investigator in physical sci¬ 
ence has left it on record that, whenever in the 

■ of his researches he encountered an appa- 
Qsurmountable obstacle, he generally found 
on the brink of some discovery.” Con- 
a well-known common error, Mr. Smiles 
that “It has been a favorite fallacy with 
l all times, that men of genius are unfitted 

ior Dnsine33, as well as that business occupations 
unfit men for the pursuits of genius. The unhap¬ 
py youth who committed snicide a few years since 
because he had been ‘ bom to be a man and con¬ 
demned to be a grocer,’ proved by the act that his 
soul was not equal even to the dignity of grocery. 
-ti.,. the calling that degrades the man, but 
r0l ltlS*at de^deSthe calling Ah wo* that] 

lonest grin is honorable, whether it be of 
nana or mind. The fingersmay be soiled, yet the 

L^mo^TSrt tiTalSes 
srrime and vice thr.e verdigns. The greatest have 
not dfiTtaed to labor honestly and us^ly for a 
living, thong at the same time aiming, after foghei 
things. Thales, the first of the seven sages , Solon | 
thesecond founder of Athens, and Hyperates, the 
mathematician, were all traders. Plate, caDed the 
Divine, by reason of the excellence °^hft w^dom. 

I A proposal to restrain the publication of returns 
i to the Income-tax has, it appears, just been thrown 
I 0ut in the American Congress, though by a very 
insignificant majority ; so the curiosity with which 

I every citizen of public spirit regards tile income of 
1 every other citizen may continue to be as freely 
| gratified as it deserves to be. The dreadful uproar 
: which would certainly follow any attempt to give 9 
i similar satisfaction to a similar curiosity in Great 
! Britain may lie very easily imagined, and the con¬ 
trast of feeling on the subject is one erf those many 

j minor differences which separate our own from the 
! American character. 
! There is nothing about which an ordinary Eng- 
; lishman, and still more an ordinary Scotchman, is 
! more reserved than the amount of hfs income. He 
would rather let yon into the secret of the family 
skeleton than hint with truth how much money he 

f is making eveiy-year. The notion of having this 
printed, and published in a hook to which anybody 
who ever heard his name might have access, wonld 
make him uncontrollably furious, in spite of the 
great compensation he would have in being able to 
find out how much money' everybody elsb was mak¬ 
ing every year. Yet it is not to be denied that he 
is not by any means dead to all curiosity as to the 
measure of his neighbor’s prosperity. And, to a 
certain extent, there is some sort of moral justifica¬ 
tion for what at first seems a sheer piece of prying 
impertinence. For the knowledge of a man’s in¬ 
come is one guide to the knowledge of his character. 
If his income is of his own earning, and not inher¬ 
ited. its amount is the measure of his industry and 
perseverance, of his judgment, foresight and gen¬ 
eral ability. Along with other things, it-serves as 
a rough index of his success in making the best of 
himself and his chances. Then again, whether he 
has earned it by the sweat of his own brow, or in¬ 
herited it without this trouble, it is an excellent 
test of many of the most important virtues which 
enter into character. 

If yon know how much a man earns or receives, 
vou have some means of judging whether he is 
stingy or pmdent, whether he is unjustly profuse 
or wiselv generous, whether he has an eye to the 
contingencies of the futnre or is leaving the future 
to take care of itself in order that he may snatch 
full enjoyment of the present. Besides all this, it 
is your neighbor’s income which is in some sott 
the measure of the value of your own. A compar¬ 
ison of the two discloses the rate of material pro¬ 
gress at which each is advancing, and, without any 
ill-conditioned rivalry, this is very interesting to 
everybody who has not such a stock of the Aristo¬ 
telian virtue of high-mindedness us to be confident 
of his own toweling superiority over all the rest of 
the world without troubling himself with 
vestigation of the details of the subject. 

An American may seize the admission both that 
there is this curiosity, and that, on the whole, it is 
not altogether indefensible, and proceed to argue 
that the religious dimness with which we nil sur¬ 
round the amount of incomes is only a part of that 
half morbid, half sly reserve which is commonly 
thought by ignorant strangers to be an exhaustive 
account of the national character. But there is 
something to be said on the other side. Is it 
not possible that a man hates talking freely about 
his income for the same reason that he hates talk¬ 
ing freely about anything else which concerns no¬ 
body very much but himself, from a dread of ex- 

[hibiting one of the most offensive kinds of egotism ? | 
He thinks perhaps that a richer man than himself 
does not care one straw about, the subject, while a 
poorer man is rather aggrieved. And even the 
richer man may he annoyed that his friend should 
be likely to run bim close, because not even the 
best of men is absolutely unwilling to think himself 
a shade better off in worldly goods than his ac¬ 
quaintance. The dread of intruding your own af¬ 
fairs on other people, which is one of the most 
respectable characteristics of the Briton, applies 
particularly when they are money affairs. And, by 
a reasonable inference, ho dreads the intrusion of 
other people in his affairs, throwing himself back 
on the ancient saw that, as an Enghsliman’s house 
is his castle, so is his income. 

But usage has probably more to do with the re¬ 
serve on this point than any subtle moral consider¬ 
ations, or any deep-lying national qualities. 'rM 

There is unquestionably a great deal of false mid activity, 
unintelligible delicacy about money matters. The | A-ne H 
possession of a small income is too often spoken of 
iri im under-breath, as we should speak of a man’s ] ^ under-breath, as we should speak of 
father having gone mad, or of his wife having roUj 
awav from him. A poor man mostly resents the! 
assumption, in any proposed plan for'business or 
for pleasure, that he is poor. A graceful hypo- 

and thus rousing his nervous system to its fullest; 

The life of Liebnitz was one of reading, writing < 
and meditation. That was the secret of his pro¬ 
digious knowledge. After an attack of the gout, 
he confined himself to a diet of bread and milk. 
Often he slept in a chair, and rarely went to bed 
till after midnight. Sometimes he was months 
without quitting his seat, where he slept by night 

critePmight make himself wonderfully popular by and wrote by day. He had an ulcer id 
lefcttnsr^very man he met see, in a delicate way, leg, which prevented his walking about even had 
that lie reckoned his income to be not less than I he wished to do r 
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itnaBy be known and used in every Hotel, Laundry, 
-Family in the land. It is tne only article that will givey fine. 
beautiful polish to linen or muslin. It is the only article that 

Tectoally prevents the iron or dust irom adhering tothe doth. 
It makes old linen look like new. Goods done up with it keep 
-th longer, thereby saving time and labor in washing, it 

wt economical article tnat can ho used, costing only 
! cent to do the washing ior an ordinary-sized family, 

i ted not to injure the clothes. For sale by all Gro 
is, put up 

two thousand a year. Of course, there is a well- 
known form of affectation of a highly offensive j 
kind, which consists in perpetually hoisting vottr 
comparative poverty up for the wonder and admi¬ 
ration of the bystanders. 

On the whole, this is more preposterous and dis¬ 
masting than the vulgar boastings of the newly rich. 
Bnt even these tiresome vaunters of their poverty j it will 
are not unwilliiig that you should suppose them to j m 
be much less poor than they pretend. There is effectually prevents 
another strange and unmanly affectation which is , 14 •"•*«* nM ""»n 
worth noticing. People in distress frequently de- ^ ^ 
eline to be assisted except cm a false pretext. They j about 
won’t take your help unless yon will swear that it, ce^i^aa unigtaste 
is only ft loan, and not a gilt. The fact that they | _v. B.—Beware of purchasing spurious articles of 
can never by any possibility repay it, counts for j and sold by irresponsible parties. 

"ting in the debate. Or they won’t take it un- . -- A. - . ... ... '— 
yon accept an equivalent: that is to say. yon i /"'GROVER AND BAKER 8 

paj them a five-pound note for a piece of embroid- v ' 
ery which, if you happen to want it, yon could 
buy in open market for threepence; or else you 
must take a trumpery drawing, or some literary 
trash, in order that the recipient may not lose his or j 
her self-respect. As if there were any reason for men ] 
and women to cease to respect themselves because j 
they have fallen into tribulation, or as if they could 
respect themselves the more because they insist on 
a strictly business transaction, which, as a business 
transaction, is simplv an impudent swindle. But, 
just as it is difficult in political economy to teach 
people that monev is only a commodity nke another, | °™F. 
so it is to persuade them to look at it in a frank 
and sensible way in ordinary social dealings. 
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KOSSUTH TO HIS 

FT. ASTIr STITCH FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, 

se Machines are superior to all others, for the following 

easily understood end need, ana less liable to 
L They sow 

of thread. 
2. They sro 

'^Trcicy'aro capable of executing perfectly, without change of 
adjustment, a much greater variety of work than other machines. 

4. The stitch made by these machines is much more firm, elas¬ 
tic, ana durable, especially upon articles which require to be 
-bed and ironed, than any other stitch. „ ± 

This stitch, owing to tho manner in which the under thread 
iwrought, is much the most plump and beautiful in use, and 
iun this plumpness and beauty even upon articles frequently 

—hed and ironed until they are worn out _ 
6. The structure of the seam is such that, though it be cut 

India, for instance, there is what seems an amazing 
frankness as to the amount of incomes. A Euro¬ 
pean will tell you, without a question, exactly how 
many rupees a month he receives. For this, how¬ 
ever. there is a reason. The most prominent and 
numerous class of Anglo-Indians are in the public 
service, and the salary of even the most exalted 
among them can be discovered with the utmost 
nicety, on reference to an official directory, by any¬ 
body who cares to know. Parents and guardians, 
and anxious mammas with daughters and marriage¬ 
able consignments from England, have an infallible 
guide-book through the crafty mazes of tho suitor. 
No inextricable social embarrassment that we are 
aware of follows upon this publicity, any more in 
India than in the United State i. And it has its ad¬ 
vantages, which would scarcely vanish if the prac¬ 
tice could be generally introduced at home. If 
every man’s income were published, it would, to be¬ 
gin with, act in the same way as the compulsory 
use of the word “limited” after the title of the 
joint-stock companies established on that principle. 
It- would he a guide to tradesmen as to the amount 
of credit which they might safely give; though, 
indeed, from cases which occasionally come before 
the public, it would appear that most trades men 
are literally very fond of trusting people whom 
they know to be thoroughly insolvent. Again, if 
every man’s income were known, nobody would be 
tempted, as so many are now, to live beyond their 
means just for the pleasure of making believe that | 
they ure much better off than they really are. 

If' a man with a thousand a year were spending 
two thousand, he would be aware that all his 
neighbors would look upon him as a great fool and 
knave. A3 it is, if he manages judiciously, it is 
surprising how long he may persuade them that he 
is really making the two thousand which they can 
very plainly perceive him to be spending. After 
all/however, this is only one out of several greater 
advantages which would flow from the practice of 
men showing themselves up in those true colors 
which are only known authentically to themselves. 
In order to procure so desirable an end, one must 
invent a magical flute which shall constrain every 
man who hears it to blurt out the truth about him¬ 
self. Most unhappily, the necessity of making an 
income-tax return is singularly wanting in this 
magic virtue. "Would it be too much to describe it 
as a preternatural instrument for turning even de-, 
cently truthful men into liars ? If King David 
had found it advisable to levy an income-tax on 
his subjects, he would have continued to repeat at 
leisure what he confesses to having said in his 

defrayed his travelling ex ns s i Egypt by the 
profits derived from the oil which he sold during 
his journey. Spinoza maintained himself by 
polishing glasses while he pursued his philosophi¬ 
cal investigations. Linnseus, the great botanist, 
prosecuted his sfl^dies while hammering: leather 
and making shoes. Shakspoare was the successful 
manager of a theatre,—perhaps priding himself 
more upon his practical qualities in that capacity 
than on his writing oi plays and poetry. Pope 
was of opinion that Shakspeare’s principal object 
in cultivating literature was to secure an honest in¬ 
dependence. Indeed, he seems to have been alto¬ 
gether indifferent to literary reputation. It is nr‘ 
known that he superintended the publication of <* 
single play, or even sanctioned the printing of one; I 
and the chronology of his writings is still a mys- 1 
torv It is certain, however, that he prospered in 
his business, and realized sufficient to enable him 
to retire upon a competency to his native town of 
Btratford-upon-Aron.” These are lessons npqa 

how the practice of giving I 
publicity to the returns would improve their truth¬ 
fulness. The people of whom the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer tells us from time to time would 
probably persevere in their dishonest courses if 
their returns were ever so much exposed to the j 

i scrutiny of neighbors who would be sure to de¬ 
tect the under-estimate they had too modestly made 
of their own good fortune. One cannot forget the 
Story of the firm who, when their business premises 
were destroyed for some city improvement, having 
to apply for" compensation in proportion to their 1 
annual profits, represented those profits at just I 
double the figure which appeared in their return to 
the income-tax; nor that other firm which sub¬ 
mitted, without a word, to an increasing surcharge 
of ten thousand pounds for each of three consecu¬ 
tive years. 

If public morality is so low as to permit men, ... 
other respects of average passable honor, to perpe¬ 
trate frauds of this kind on the government and on 
their honest fellow-tax-payers, we can hardly sup¬ 
pose that the publication of a notoriously untrue 
return would subject them to anything more un¬ 
pleasant than a half-sympathetic laugh, at their 
coolness. There is this to he said, that if the 
returns were publishedit would be in a.manner to 

l advantage rather to overestimate one’s 
income. That is, a firm might make more than the 
fourpence in the pound they would have to pay by 
the greater credit and standing whieh the reputa¬ 
tion for a larger income would give. Certainly, in ] 

hthe non-commercial world, there are plenty of 
1 people who would be very happy to pay twice four- 
pence in the pound on an imaginary income, for 
the sake of the advantages they might get from 
being supposed better off than in truth they were. 
A votum barrister, for instance, might find it worth 
while to return himself for an income of twelve 
hundred pounds when he was only making six 
hundred. The greater prestige might be worth to 
him much more than the fifteen or twenty pounds 
which he would have to pay on the imaginary six 
hundred. Social advantages of various kinds 
might be purchased by ingenious and insincere ad- 

Y DE, HORACE DEXSSEE. 

re before you (raising the sword to 
Heaven) that this American sword in my hand shall be 
always faithful in the cause of Freedom—that it shall be 
ever foremost in the battle, and that it shall never be pel-1 
luted by ambition of Cowardice.”—!!. Kossuth, at 0 
Garden.'] 

Henceforth with mo thou art, bright blade of steel! 
And now”, the while, may’st rest and sleep: 

But, by tho bye, to make tho tyrants feel, 
Forth from thy resting-place shalt leap! 

BeforeJIigh Heaven do I thee oonscerate 
To Freedom’s holy, Bacred cause- 

I swear, 0 sword 1 I’ll smite the potentate, 
I Now trampling down the Hungarian laws! 

I seem to hear beside old Danube’s wave 
Sad voice saying, “Ohow long ! 

How long Bhall despots rnls the hour ? O save— 
Great God, avenge our country’s wrong. 

I The haughty Hapsburg and the Muscovite 
Upon our> necks have placed their feet, 

I Forgetful of long-plighted faith and right— 
Behold, ju«t Powers! the fate wo meet. 

Bright burnishod blade 1 no blood hath etained tbeo yet, 
Nor hast thou sought,tho springs of life; 

Bnt time will come when, with the foeman met, 
Thou shalt bo foremost in the strife! 

With arm uplifted high, in my right hand. 
Thy flash and gleam and mortal blow, 

Shall sheer tho battling hosts of fatherland. 
And mark whore bloodiest "torrents flow. 

Damascus blades the olden Magyar drew, 
With trenchant arm, and battles won; 

Ho kept his nation’s nam3 long centuries through, 
And ever stood the uncouquered Hun ! 

Once more shall clash of arms and noise of war, 
Resound along my native hills— 

Let tyrant princes know the time’s not far— 
Its omen now all Europe fills. v 

Thou thing of death! a freeman gave thee form— 
His forge and fires have sot thine-odge ; 

With thee I’ll breast and brave tho battle-storm. 
No coward grasps, my faith I pledge 1 

Crowned heads and hierarchs shall bow 
Before the Majesty of right; 

0 sword 1 help me record this sacred vow— 
My country’s foes shall feri my might 1 

Let flow of soul and feast of banquet hall. 
In this the land of Washington, 

Teach regnant knaves and kings, I need but call, 
And thousand swords ate girded on. 

My sword! prond gift of plumed and patriot band, 
I take thee for a talisman; 

With thee some day will seek my native land, 
And strike perchance the Austrian 1 

HABITS OF GREAT STUDENTS. | P. 

Racine composed Iris verses while walking about, 
reciting them in a loud voice. One day, while thus 
working at bis play of Mithridates, in tne Tuille- 
ries Gardens, a crowd of workmen gathered around 
him, attracted by his gestures ; they took him to 
he a ™telm»Ti about to throw himself into the 
basin. On his return home from such walks, he 
would write down scene by scene, at first in prose, 
and when he had written it out, he would exclaim 
_< < My tragedy is done ! ” considering the dressing 
of the acts up in verse as a very small affair. 

Magliaboechi, the learned librarian to the Duke 
of Tuscany, on the contrary," never stirred abroad, 
but lived amidst books. They were his bed, board 
and washing. He passed eight-and-forty years in 
their midst, only twice in the course of his life 
venturing beyond the walls of Florence; once to 
go two leagues off, and the other time three and a 
half leagues* by order of the Grand Duke. He 
was an extremely frugal man, living n--1 
bread and water, in great moderation. 

Luther, when studying, always had his dog lying 
at his feet, a dog he had brought from Warfcburg, 
and of which he was very fond. An ivory crucifix 
stood at the table before him, and tbe walls of his 
study were stuck round with caricatures of the 
Pope. He worked at his desk for days together 
without going out; but when fatigued, and the 
ideas began to stagnate, took Ms guitar with him 
into the porch and there executed some musical 
phantasy (for he was a skilful musician), when the 
id®ts would flow upon him as fresh as flowers after 
summer’s rain. Music was his invariable solace at j 
such times. Indeed, Luther did not hesitate to 
sav that, alter theology, music was the first of arts. 
1'Music,” said he, “is the art of the prophets ; it 

i the only other art, wtech, like theology, can 
the agitation of the soul, and put the" Devil 

to flight. ” Next to music, if not before it, Luther 
loved children and flowers. The great gnarled: 
had a heart as tender as a woman's. 

Calvin studied in his bed. Every morning, at 
five or six o’clock, he had books, manuscripts and 
papers carried to him there, and had he occasion 
to go out,’on his return he undressed and went to 
bed again to continue his studies. In his later 
years he dictated his writings to secretaries. He 
rarely corrected anything. The sentences issued 
complete from Ms month. If he felt facility of 
composition leaving him he forthwith quitted his 
bed." gave up writing and composing and went 
about Ms out-door duties for days, weeks and 
months together. But as soon as he felt the inspi 
ration fall upon Mm again, he went back to hi 
bed and his secretary was set- to wo* forthwith. 

Aristotle was a tremendous* worker; he took! 
little sleep, and was constantly retrenching it He 
had a contrivance by wMen he awoxe early, and to 
awake was with him to commence wo*. Demos¬ 
thenes passed three months; in a cavern by the sea¬ 
side, laboring to overcome the detects of his " 
There he read, studied and declaimed. 

Rousseau wrote Ms works earl) m toe morning ; 
Le Sage at mid-day ; Byron a^ midnight. Hardo- 

" at four in the morning and wrote till late 

by tbeiij 
"8. With these machines, wt 

face side of the «-~“— 
without lessening- 
can be done on no other 
articles stitched or made up- 

" These machines, in addition to their superiortail._ 
" for sewing, by a change of adjustment, easily learned 
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throughput the country. 

[From the Rev. W. D. Seigfricd, Pastor 
Church, Phil.) 

Gestlemeh : I have recently been laboring under tho distress 
tog effects of indigestion, accompaniod by a prostration of tho 
nervous system. Numerous remedies were recommended by 
friends, and some of them tested, but without relief. Your H oof- 
land’s German Billers were recommended by persons who had 
tried them, and whoso favorable mention of these Bitters in¬ 
duced mo to try them. I must confess that I had an aversion to 
Patent Medicines from the ” thousand, and one’’quack’• Bit¬ 
ters,’’ whose only aim seoms to be to palm off sweetened and 
drugged liquor upon (he community in a sly way, and the ten- 

of whieh, I (ear, is to moko many a confirmed drunkard. 
Upon learning that fours was really a medicinal prep raUon, I 
took it, with happy effect. Its action, not only upon the stomach, 
rat upon tho nervous system, was prompt and gratifying. l fc.1 
hat I have derived great and permanent benefit from tho u 
, few bottles. ' Yery respectfully yours. 

W. D. SEiGFHlED. Na. S61 Slurirsmexon 

[From the Hev. E. D. Feudal], Assistant Editor Christian Chron¬ 
icle. Phil) , 

I.havc derived decided benefit from the nse of Hooiland’s fler- 
:an Bliters, and feel it my privilege to recommend them as a 
lost valuable tonic, to all who are suffering from general debil- 
-y or from diseases arising from derangement of tho liver. 

Yours truly, E. E. FENDALL. 

{Freni Key. E. SleiTige, Pastor of tho Passyunk Baptist 
Church, Phil,] 

From the many respectable recommendations given to Dr. 
loofiand’s German Bitters, I was induced to give them a trial 

After using acyerai bottles 1 iomid them to be a good remedy tor 
ability, and a most excellent tonio for the stomach. 

L>. MERBIGE. 

From Rev. Wm. Smith, formerly Pastor of the Yincontown and 
MnlviUo (N. J.) Baptist Cuorehcs.] 

Having nsctl in my family- a number ol bottles of your Hoof- 
land’s German Bitters, I have to Ely that I regard them as an ex¬ 
cellent medicine, specially adapted to remove the diseases they 

icommended ior. They strengthen and invigorate tho sys- 
rben debilitated, and are nselnt in disorders of the liver, 

loss of appetite, etc. I have qjao recommended them to several 
j friends, who have tried them, and found them greatly 

beneficial to the restoration of health. 
• Yours truly, WILLIAM SMITH, 

9S5 Hutchinson street 
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the practice as out of my appropriate sphere, I have in ail cases 
declined ; but with a clear proof ia various instances, and par¬ 
ticularly in my own family, of tho usefulness of Dr. llooflaud's 
German Bitters, I depart ior once irbm my usual course, to ex¬ 
press my full conviction that, for genera! debility of the system, 
ind especially for Liver CamplaivJ, if is a safe end valuable prepa- 

oi. the above causes. 

tobj prominent Dentists 

venturers, by the same process of losing a sprat to may seem surprising, 
catch, a whale. In this way, tho publicity of in- DoQuincy first promulgated Ms notions of 
comes might be the means of foisting-a thousand ’ * “* ' 
social counterfeits upon the world. It would be 

Rabelais composed Ms lne or Gargantua at 
Beilv in the company of Bomam cardinals, and 
under the eyes of the Bishop of Paris. La Fon¬ 
taine wrote his fables chiefly under the shade of a, 
tree, and sometimes by the side oi Racine and1 

Pascal wrote most of his thoughts .on little 
scraps of paper, at Ms by-moments. Fenelon 
wrote Ms Telemachus in the palace of Versailles, 
at the court of the Grand Monarque, whendis-, 
charging the duties of tutor to the Dauphin. That 
a book so thoroughly democratic should have is- 
sued from such a source, and be written by a priest, 

versal freedom of person and trade, and.of throw¬ 
ing all taxes on the land—the germ, perhaps of the 
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Yours, very respectluSly, 
J. H. KENNASD, Eisbth, below Coatea st. 

'X’.sdeiptoa, Dec. 24, 186t. 

A. H. Spangler, Editor of tbe Cuiturist, No. 25 North Sixth et., 
Philaddpliia, soys this Bitters was recommended to him by a 
medical friend, and six bottles cured bhn of complete prostration 

Esv. J. Newton Brown, D.D., Editor of tbe Encyclopedia of 
Religious Xuowlsdgo and Christian Chronicle, Fill. ; 

Rov. Tbos. Winter, D,D.,Pastorof Roxborongh Baptist Church, 
Rev. Levi G. Beck. Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pemberton. 

N. 3., formerly of tho North Baptist Church, Phil., at present Pas- 
tor of the Baptist Church, Chester, Pa. 

These gentlemen express, in the strongest terms, their favors, 
bio opinion of these Bitters. 
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